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A new species of Aerides (Orchidaceae : Vandeae : Aeridinae) 
from Borneo 

P.S. Shim 

World Wide Fund For Nature Malaysia. 
W.D.T. 49. PPJU. 
90309 Sandakan. 
Sabah. Malaysia 

Summary. Acridcs sllkClII('llsis is described from the lower Kinabatangan River in eastern 
Sabah. It differs from Acrides adamra in its mueh longer but narrower sepals and petals and 
its forward-pointing spur. The flower is light beige with a light pink narrow mid-lube and 
is sweetly scented. 

Six species of Aerides are recorded from Thailand. which is the centre of speciation. The 
new species described here is the second recorded from Borneo and is endemic. 

Acrides sukauensis P.S. Shim sp. no\. ill! A odomro poriblls Im/lide hillllllleis. lobo 
mediano !ahefli /ol1giore pullide roseo. SCII{[/is Ilctulisqllc II/Ugis /ollgiori/ms sed 

angllsriori/Jffs c/ cu/cori I)roc/l/ero differr. T\,PII.I: .\hilll SA,Y 142646. 5({/7({h. KiIlU!JiI{Ullgilll 

RiI'el; Sukull. (IIO/o/rplis SAN). 
(Fig. I) 

MonopodiaL semi-pendulous epiphyte. Roots thick. 5.5-7 111m frol11 lower nodes. Stems 
branching. 5.7-7 mm diameter, internodes 3.2 cm. L.'an's coriaceous. strapped. 17 x I~ 
mm, apex rounded and notched. Infloresccence erect to gently curving. 12-tlowered; 
peduncle 34 em; rachis 16 cm long; sterile bracts sheathing, 4.5-5.5 mm long; bracts 2 mm 
long. Flowers to 3.7 em wide. s\veetly scented. sepals and petals light beige grading to white 
at base, lateral lobes of lip light beige at apex. mid-lobe light pink. column and anther-cap 
white. Pedicel with ovary 2.1-2.5 cm long. Dorsal sepal ligulate-subspathulate. obtuse. 
edges recurvcd. 7 x 25 111111. Lateral sepals oblong. sl ightly twisted, edges recurved. S x 19 
mm. Petals subfalcate. subspathulate, obtuse. edgcs recurved 7 x 21 mm. Lip 12 lllm long. 
spur 6 mm long, forward and slighLly downward pointing, with two oblique calli on either 
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Fig. 1. Aerides sukwf('llsis. A. Cross section of lip. B. Top vie\\" of lip. C. Pollania. D. Anther cap. E. 
Dorsal sepal. E Petal. C. Lateral ,cpal. From Shim SAN 142646. 



side of base 3.5 mm from apex: lateral lobes 7 mm wide by 9 111m long. oblong. apex 
slightly rounded: mid-lobe 4 x 13 long, oblong. neshy. I. I mm thick. edges entire. recurved. 
apex narrowed. upcurved. acute. with bilobed callus ;It hase. 3 mm high. Column 5.5 mm 
long. oblong. glabrous: foot 4 mm; anther-cap 4 x 3.5 llllll. ovate-cucullate; viscidiulll large. 
1.8 mm wide: stipes 1.8 111m long. oblong: pollinia 2. both deeply cleft. yellow. 

DISTRIBLTION. Endemic to Borneo (Sabah). so far llnly collected from Sukau. Culti\ated 
by Siti Norhati hte Hj. l\lislong of Sukau, Kinabalangan River. 

HABITAT. Lowland forest at elevations of about 30 m. Flowering 111 September and 
October 1999. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED-BORNEO. SABAH: Kinabatangan. Sukau. Shim SAN 
142646 (holotype SAN). 

Aerides sukou('nsis differs from all known Aeridcs in Its narrow. wide-spreading sepals and 
petals and .superficially looks like a small-flowered ,\rue/Illis /lOokeriww (Rchb. f.) Rchb. 

f. 
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The genus Trichosanthes (Cucurbitaceae) in Sabah 

W.J.J.O. de Wilde & B.E.E. Duy(jes 

National Herbarium Nederland. Leidcn Branch. 

p. O. Box 9514, 2300 RA Leiden, 


The Netherland~ 


Summary. An account of the 21 TrichosOIllizes species occurring in Sabah is given. One 
nc\v section (sect. Aslcmspenna), four new species (T adlzaerells. T filsea. T ;Iltenlledia. 
T postarii) and one new subspecies (T montana sub~p. crassipes) are described. 

Tr;chosulltiles is an essentially SE Asian genus. ranging fwm India and China to Au~tralia. 
It is the largest genus in Cucurbitaceae with some 100 species world-wide. Some species 
have medicinal properties. Among the Asian Cucurbitaceae. it is easily recognized by 
having conspicuously fimbriate petals. They share this character with Hodgsonia. a related 
genus, quite distinct by having large fruits with few large seeds. In TricllOS{(nthes the fruits 
are mostly smaller. with numerous smaller seeds. The shape and size of the seeds are very 
varied and characteristic for most species. and they serve in the definition of sections. 

Since the publication or the conspectus of Trichosallthes in l'vlalesia (Rugayah & W.J. de 
Wilde 1999) and the taxonomic revision of the genus in Malesia (Rugayah 1999), recent 
exploration for Cucurbitaceae in species-rich Sahah has revealed four new species and one 
new subspecies (here described) and additions to insufficiently known species. In Borneo. 
26 species are known: 21 are accepted for Sabah. of which seven are endemic. CI\vu of the 
species. T auriculat(( and T wawrae. which material hmc been seen from Sabah is 
doubtful. The 21 species are enumerated in this paper. preceded by two keys to the species, 
one for male ilowering and one for female flowering and fruiting material. For descriptions, 
except for those of the newly described species, see Rugayah & de Wilde (1998, 1999) and 
Rugayah (1999). 

The remaining Tric/7osmuhes species occurring in Borneo. but not or not yet found in 
Sabah. are T. cucumerina L. var. cucumer;lI(/ (widespread in SI:: Asia): T. ellipso;ilca Merr. 
(Sarawak and Philippines); T. lungispieata Rugayah (Sarawak and possibly Kalimantan): T 
refi'ucta C.H. Yueh & L.Q. Huang (a peat swamp species of Sarawak, Brunei. Philippines); 
and T tricuspidata Lour.(widespread in W Malesia). 
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A NOTE ON TRICHOSANTHES SECTIONS IN SABAH 

The division into sections is still problematic cmd follows largel) Rugayah & de Wilde 
(1999) and Rugayah (1999). Provisionally. f(lr the Malesian area. five sections were 

accepted. of which one. sect. EJlllis Rugayab. j" confined to New Guinea. Thc other four 
sections apply to Sabah. As discussed hy Rugayah (1999). a tentative result of the 

evaluation of tbe Malesian species and proposals concerning the suhdivision of the genus 
1i'ic1ios({lIthes by Yueh & Cheng (1974). Jcffre) (1980\ and Huang et It!. (1997. 1998) is 

available. The characters used for sectional distinction are (I) shape and structure of the 
seed. (2) colour of the fruit pulp. (3) presence of prohracl. and (4) sile and shape of the male 
bract. A reconsideration of the content of the sections as defined by Rugayah & de Wilde 
(1999) has urged the present authors to allocate tile species T (lliriClilato. r {Jostarii. and T 
lilsea into the newly proposed section Asterospernw W.J. de Wilde & Duy{ies. 

As can be seen from the keys to species, they very much key-out to conform to the sections. 

1. Section Trichosanthes L. Type: T cllclImerillll L.. a widespread species. 


Seeds flat, margin broad with undulating edge. Fmit pulp orange-red. Probract absent. Male 

bracts minute. caducous. One species: T clIclllncrillll. 


2. Section Astcrosperma de Wilde & DlIyDc.1 sect. nov. A Tric!zosullthi scctiollibu.I ceteri,1 
ill lam in i.l· bosi ({uriclI/utis, scmilli/ms p/alli.1 ill CirClIl1!/crcl/tiu circlIlariblls margine late 
railiute cllstato differr. 7~pus: Triclios£lllflies j)().I/drii H:.r de Wilde & Dur/jes. 
Sceds flat, circular in outline. with broad radiating ribbed margin. Fruit pulp whitish, 

fibrous, acrid. Probract absent. \1ale hracts IillL' ar. Leaf base auric led. Three species: T 

({lIricu/llta, T ./ilsca and T postarii. 

Note. Although the fruits of T jilsc(/ are unkl1{ml1, the vegetative similarity amongst the 


three species is such that its inclusion in this section is very likely. Future study may warrant 


the rank of a separate new genus for this section. 


3. Section Cucumeroidcs (Gaertn.) Kitam. Type: T clIelill/eroiLles (Ser.) I\Iaxim. = T 

O\';gera Blume. a widespread species. 

Seeds tumid. Fruit pulp whitish, pinkish or orange. Probract absent. ~lale bracts small, 


narrow. Five species. divided into two subsections: 


subsect. Cucumeroides. One species: T ()vigcm. 

suhsect. Tetragonosperma (C.Y. Cheng & C.H. Yueh) Rugayah. Four speCIes: T 

odhaerens, T beccariano, T mllcronata and T pendllla. 


4. Section Foliobracteola c.y Cheng & C.H. Yueh. Type: T kirilmrii Maxim. (from 

China). 


Seeds flat, broadly (but faintly) margined. Fruit pulp creamy, sVveet taste. Probract in r 

I"illosa absent. Male bracts large. One species: T villosa. 
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Note. With Rugayah & de Wilde (1999) and Rugayah (1999). this section contained four 
species in Malesia. However. T ill/rieulato is now placcd in section Asterosperma (see 
above). and the position of the other two species (not occurring in Sabah) is doubtful. 

5. Section Involucraria (SeL) Wight. Type: T llUllichiollU (SeL) Wight (from India). 

Secds t1at. not or hardly margined. Fruit pulp green-black. acrid. Probract present. Male 

bracts medium or large. Eleven species. divided into two subsections: 

subsect. Involucraria. Leaves simple. Nine species: T. homeensis, T montana subsp. 

crassipes. T. globosll. T intenlledia. T. killaba/lIcllsis. T. o/JsclIra, T plIhera, 1: 

Cfllinquangll!([ta and T seIJ;!okensis. 

subscct. Pedatae (c.Y Cheng & C.H. Yueh) S.K. Chen. Leavcs foliolate. Two species: T. 

elmeri and T. wawrae. 

Note. The division of hichosalllhcs into sections. as \vel\ as, section l11m/lIemria into 

subsections seems artificial. The main charactcr. the foliolate leaws oj subsect. Pedotae is 

feeblc and only holds for the majority of adult specimens. A lesser part of the specimens has 

(at least partially) simple (entire or lobcd) leaves. As is explained under T. illten7ledia 

(subsect. flll'O!ucrarial. this species has much in cOlllmon with T lI"UH'rae (possibly in 

Sabah) and with T. e!lIIeri, the latter two belonging in subsect. Pei/%e. 


It can be noted that at present T kinahuluensis and T quinquangulata. in subsect. 
fll\'()!ucrari{{. have chisel-shaped pointed seeds which is characteristic for thesc t\\O species 
only. We have refrained from an alternative division into subsections of sect. Irzvolucraria 

pending more field study and collecting. 

KEYS TO TRICHOSANTHES SPECIES IN SABAH 

1. Key for male flowering specimens. 

I. 	 Plant (sub)annual; monoccious. Corolla c. 3 cm diam.; bracts I mIll long only. often 
rugacious. Cultivated ...................................................... 5. T. cllClimerilla var. angllina 
Plant (suh)perennial: usually dioecious. Corolla (·.3 cm diam. (T filsea, T postar;;) or 
more; bracts larger. sometimes fugaciolls ...................................................................... 2 

2. 	 Leaf base in adult plants with two shallowly concave auricles. each inside with crowded 
small glands ................................................................................................................... 3 
Leaf base without auricles ............................................................................................. 5 

3. 	 Intlorescences between the leaves. Leaves glabrous or scabrous, hairs I mm long or less 
•.•••.................................•.•••..........••••••..•..•......••••.•..••.......•..•••..............•......••.........•••••.•••. .:.1

Int10rescences far below the leaves. Leaves scabrid, with scattered hairs e. 2 mm long 
.................................................................................................................... 16. T. postarii 
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4. 	 Inflorescences stout, 10-20 cm long, short pubescent. Leaves early glabrescent, hairs 
minute. Doubtful in Sabah ...................................................................... 2. T allriclliata 
Inflorescences short, few-flowered, slender. c. 2 cm long. conspicuously brown hairy. 
Lcave~ scabrid hairy ....................................................................................... 7. Tfllsca 

5. 	 Leaves conspicuously densely hairy. hairs more than I mm long; leaf apex long 
nlucronate ...................................................................................................................... 6 
Leaves (sparsely) hairy, or glabrous, or scabrous, hairs less than I mm long: leaf apcx 
mucronate (T pendu/u) or not ........................................................................................ 7 

6. 	 Tendrils below point of branching 2-2.5 cm long. Male bracts large, broad, 20 mm long 
or more .................................................................................. 20. T villosa subsp. villosa 
Tendrils below point of branching 2.5-6 cm long. Male bracts narrow. 1-2 mm long ..... 
......... ........ ...................... ................ ....................................................... 12. 1: lnucronata 

7. 	 Stem green, sharply (4-)5-ribbcd. Inflorescenccs mostly far below the leaves, usually 
compound, pendant ................................................................................... IS. T pendliia 
Stem angular, striate, ribbed. grooved, or terete; if sharply ribbed, then reddish. 
Inflorescences among the leaves. patent or erect ........................................................... 8 

8. 	 Rachis of raceme 1-1 .5(-2) mm thick .......................................................................... 9 

Rachis of raceme stouter, 2-10 mm thick .................................................................... II 


9. 	 Part of pedicel persisting after anthesis. 5 mm long or less. Tcrtiary venation abaxially 
not or with little projecting ......................................................................... 14. 1: ovigera 
Persisting part of pedicel much longer than 5 111111. Tertiary venation abaxially much 
raised ............................................................................................................................ 10 

10. 	Plants flowering on freely climbing branches. Leaves short-hairy, hairs less than I mm 
long. Corolla tube c. IS mm long ............................. 3. 1: beccariana, with 2 SUbspecies 
Plants flowering on branches tightly adhering to the substrate by adhesiw discs at the 
apices of the tendrils. Leaves coarsely and roughly hairy, hairs c. :2 mm long (Fig. I). 
Corolla tube c. 20 mm long ..................................................................... 1. T. adhaerens 

II. 	Most leaves of adult plant compound, 3-5-foliolate .................................................... 12 

All leaves simple, unlobed or variously (deeply) lobed ............................................... 13 


12. Stout climbers ................................................................................................ 6. T elmeri 

Small climbers .............................................................. 21. T cf wawraeforma wawrae 


13. Bracts rather narrow, c. 10 mm long ....................................................... 9. T illtermedia 

Bracts comparatively broader, (10-) 15 mm long or more ........................................... 14 
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14. Bracts almost wholly deeply and finely wedge-shaped incised ................ 13. T. obscllra 

Bracts coarsely dentate or incised in the upper parL or entire ...................................... 15 


15. Tendrils simple. Blade base cuneate, gradually pa-.;sing into the petiole ...... 8. T. globosa 
Tendrils branched. Blade hase cordate, abruptly passing into the petiole .................... 16 

16. Bracts entire .................................................................................. 	18. T. qllillqllagulata 

Bracts (coarsely) dentate or incised ............................................................................. 17 


17. Stem 	 distinctly angled, reddish tinged. Prohract oblong-Ianceolate. Petal fringes 
reddish ......................................................................................................................... 18 
Stem ± grooved, not angled. green. Prohract proportionally broader. Petal fringes white 
...................................................................................................................................... 19 

18. Stem sharply angled. Leaves glabrous (scabrous I heneath ............. 10. T. kinabaillensis 

Stem not sharply angled. Leaves finely pubescem beneath ........................ 17. T.pubera 


19. Rachis of raceme 2-5 mm thick ............................................................. 4. T. borneellsis 

Rachis of raceme 5-10 mm thick ................................................................................. 20 


20. Leaves of adult plant unlobed or ± shallowly 3-lobed ........................ 19. 1: sepilokellsis 

Leaves of adult plant deeply 5(-7)-lobed ..................... 11. T. montana subsp. crassipes 


2. Key for specimens with female flowers or ripe fruits. 

1. 	 Plant (sub)annual; monoecious. Corolla small. c. 3 Clll diam. Fruit much elongated; 
fruit pulp orange-red. Seeds flat \vith widcly undulating margin. Cultivated .................. . 
....... ........... ............ .... ................. ......... ..... .... ......... ......... 5. T. cliclimerina var. angllina 
Plant (sub)perennial: usually dioecious. Corolla mostly more than 3 L'1l1 diam. Fruit 
(sub)globose. ovoid. or ellipsoid; fruit pulp cream. pink. or green hlack. Seed various. 
without undulating margin ............................................................................................. 2 

2. 	 Leaf base with two shallow auricles. each with crowded small glands. [Fruit pulp ± 

white. Seeds ilat. subcircular. with broad radiately structured margin] ........................ 3 
Leaf base without auricles ............................................................................................. 4 

3. 	 Fruit on stout racemes in leafy branches. Leaves glabrescent. Doubtful in Sabah ........... . 

... .............. ............ ........... ... ................... ............................ ............ ........... 2. T. auriculata 

Fruit on short slender peduncles, far below the leaves. Leaves with sparse coarse hairs 

.................................................................................................................... 16. T. postarii 

Fruit not known. Leaves scabrid hairy ............................................................ 7. T. jusca 
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4. 	 Seeds tumid, with the two faces much in11atcd. Fruit pulp creamy or pinkish ............. 5 
Seeds flat, \vithout inflated sides. Fmit pulp either cream-coloured and sweet, or green-
black and bitter .............................................................................................................. 9 

5. 	 Leaves densely soft hairy, apex long-mucronate (mucro 10-25 mm long). Fruit ovoid-
ellipsoid. green and white-striped when ripe; pulp creamy .................. 12. T. mucrollata 
Leaves sparsely or densely short-haired. or glabrous (glahrcscent). or scabrous, apex 
blunt or acute. or mucronate (mucro up to 1 () mm). Fruit various, green or orange-red, 
stripe .............................................................................................................................. 6 

6. 	 Stem sharply ribbed. Fruit one or few in pendant infructescenccs. mostly situated far 
below the leaves. yellow-green and white-striped when ripe; pulp creamy. Leaf apex 
mucronate ................................................................................................. 15. T. pendula 
Stem round. angular. or grooved, not sharply ridged. Fruit solitary or in short racemes 
among the leaves, only pendent when mature. and turning orange and paler flamed 
when ripe; pulp pinkish (always?). Leaf apex blunt or acute ........................................ 7 

7. 	 Lower leaf surface mostly finely pubescent along the areoles defined by slightly raised 
tcrtiary venation. Fruit pulp not fibrous ..................................................... 14.1: ovigera 
Lower leaf surface finely or coarsely hairy. tertiary venation distinctly raised. Fruit pulp 
fibrous (not known in T adhoerens) .............................................................................. 8 

8. 	 Plant tlowering on freely climbing branches. Leaves short-hairy, hairs less then I mm 
long ........................................................................... 3. T. beccariana with 2 subspecies 
Flowering hranches slightly adhering to the substrate. Leaves rough-hairy. c. 2 mm long 
(Fig. 1). Fruit not known ......................................................................... l. T. adhaerens 

9. 	 Leaves densely villose. Fruit yellow-green when ripe, pale tlamed: pulp sweet, creamy; 
seeds tlat, with broad margin ................................................ 20. T. villosa subsp. villosa 
Leaves sparsely short-hairy, glabrous (glabrescent) or scabrous. Fruit orange-red when 
ripe (yellow in T glo/Josa); pulp green-black. acrid; seeds flat, without or with narrow 
nlargin .......................................................................................................................... 10 

10. 	Leaves of adult plant compound, ,1-5-foliolate. Fruit ovoid-ellipsoid: seeds (broadly) 
ellipsoid or almost circular ........................................................................................... II 
Leaves of adult plant simple, unlobed or (deeply) lobed. Fruit ovoid-ellipsoid or 
globose; seeds ellipsoid-oblong ................................................................................... 12 

I I. Fruit 12-20 em long ....................................................................................... 6. T. elmeri 
Fmit (not seen from Sabah) shorter. 6.5-8 em long ...... 2l. T. (f wawraeforma wawrae 

12. 	Fmit longer than wide, ovoid or ellipsoid. Leaves unlobed or variously lobed, including 
as deep as to the base ................................................................................................... 13 
Fmit (sub )globose. Leaves unlobed or lobed, never as deep as to the base ................. 14 
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13. 	 Stem green, not ridged. Leaves scabrid ................................................. 9. 1: intermedia 

Stem reddish. ridged. Leaves abaxially pubescent ..................................... 17. T. pllbera 


14. Seeds with chisel-shaped base .................................................................................... 	IS 

Seeds with truncate or rounded base ........................................................................... 16 


IS. Fruit uniformly red; fruiting pedicel often curved. Stem green, ± grooved. Lmvland lip 
to 1000 m ..................................................................................... 18. T. qllinquallguiata 
Fruit orange-red with paler distinct flecks; fruiting pedicel straight. Stem purplish, 
angular. Montane, in Mount Kinabalu area ..................................... 10. T. kinaballiensis 

16. 	 Fruiting pediceIS-8(-lO) mm thick ............................................................................ 17 

Fruiting pedicel 10-20 mm thick ................................................................................. 18 


17. 	 Fruiting pedicel uniform in structure and colour throughout .................... 13. T. ohsclira 
Fruiting pedicel consisting of a striate basal part and a ~ll1ooth red upper part passing 
into the red fruit ...................................................................................... 4. T. borneensis 

18. 	Fruit yellow (alway<)); pulp green. Tendrils simple .................................... 8. T. g/obosa 

Fruit ± (orange- )red. pulp green-black. Tendrils branched .......................................... 19 


19. 	 Fruit (orange-)red, pedicel smooth or shallowly fissured. Leaves unlobed or shallowly 
3-lobcd, .............................................................................................. 19. T. sepilokensis 
Fruit bright red, pedicel conspicuously corky, grooved. Leaves deeply 5-7-lobed ......... . 
............................................. .... ............ ..... .................... 11. T. 11l0ntana subsp. crassipes 

ENUMERATION OF SPECIES 

l. Trichosanthcs adhacrcns Wi. de Wilde & Dltyjjes sp. nov. Trichosanthi hccc({ri({lI({c 

subsp. pusillac Silllilis, c({lIlc porcnti ad sllhstmto ud/w('}"cl7ti, pilis grossioriblls 1-2 111111 

/ungis. pori/mol Ilwsculis lIlaiorihus receptaclIli IlIho c. 3 ("117 /ungo diffcrt. TyplIs: Lilli, 
Postar & M({rkllS SAN 143273. Sipitang. U/ll SUllgui Padus, lower eastern slopc of RlIUII 

Watgerano, 5'g. Mel({hid, (/lOIOl}pus SAN; iso/rplis L!. 

(Fig. I A-G') 

Climber, a few meters high. clinging to rotten tree trunk; dioecious; wholly green-white 
harshly pubescent, hairs 1-2 mm long: plant green on drying; cystoliths not seen; fertile 
stem 2-4 mm diameter. Probract absent. Tendrils hairy, S-6-branched. I single branch at 
0.5(-1) cm from the base and 4 or 5 branches at 1..:'\-2.5 cm from the base. branches 2-3 
cm long, ending in adhesive discs, c. 2 mm diameter. rinel)' warty and hairy. Leaves scabrid. 
coarsely and roughly hairy (hairs 2 mm long), simple, shallowly or deeply 3(-5)-lobed, 
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Fig. 1. Trichosanthes adhearens. A. Male flowering leafy twig. B. & C. Leaves. D. Detail of lower leaf 
surface. E. Male flower. F. Male flower, opened, showing disc elements and stamens. G. Stamen, 2
thecous. G'. Stamen, 1-thecous. All from Lim, Postar & Markus SAN 143273 (type). Drawn by Jan van' 
Os. 



broadly ovate or circular in outline, 4-12 x 4-8 cm, margin coarsely lobulate-dentate to c. 
I cm deep, base deeply cordate, apex acute-acuminate. 2-4 mm long mucronate: ad- and 

abaxially with scattered minute glands of different size. c. 0.5 mOl diam; basal nerves (3-}5; 
petiole short. Male raceme erect, unbranched, 4-8 COl long; peduncle 1.5-2 cm long, 1-1.5 
111m thick; rachis not thickened, with 8-1 0(-15) flowers: bracts to 2 111m shifted upwards on 
the pedicel, elliptic-oblong, 1-2 mm long, margin entire, caducous: glands ahsent. Male 

flower pedicel straight, 10-12 mm long. persistent, thickened and somewhat longer (c. IS 
mm) when perianth is shed: perianth seemingly glabrous. hut minutely soft-hairy; 

receptacle-tube faintly curved, slightly constricted in the middle, throat some\vhat dilated. 
c. 30 mm long, c. 8 mm wide at apex, inside glabrous. at base with 3 hard-carnose disc 

elements partly connate with the tube, apex free, c. 15 x 2.5 mm; sepals linear, ± recurved, 
c. 5 mm long, margin entire; petals ± elliptic. c. IS mm long, threads fine, IO(-IS) mm long; 
synandrium c. -+ x 3 111m. not exserted; filaments slender. c. 4 mm long, glabrous. Female 
tlowers and I'ruits not known. 

DISTRIBUTION. Endemic to Borneo (Sabah). so far known only from the type. 

HABITAT. Open disturbed area in lower montane oak-chestnut forest. Flowering in April. 

SPECIMEN EXAMINED-BORNEO. SABAH: Sipitang, Diu Sungai Padas, lower 
eastern slope of Ruan Watgerano. Sg. Melabid, Lim, POSTal" & Markus SAN 143273. 

This species is close to T. heccariana, especially to subsp. pusilla, but ditlers in having 
leaves with shorter hairs, smaller male flowers and c. IS mm long receptacle-tube. A 
structure rescmbling leaves which is appressed to the substrate in climbing-up juvenile 
forms arc usual in Trichosanthes; the flowering in this life form is probably typical for T. 
adhaerens. Differences with T heccariww subsp. pl/silla are illustrated in Figs. I and 3. 

Noles. Flower bud dcep green, petals light yellow with green stripes. Leaves coriaceous. 
bullate, dark green. 

2. Trichosanthes auriculata Rugayah in Rugayah & W../. de Wilde, Reil1\\ardtia II, .1 
(1998) 216; Rugayah & W.J. de Wilde (1999) 251: Rugayah (1999) 159. pI. 21. Type: Chai 
S 36193, Sarawak (holotype L; isotypes K, L. SAR). 

(Fig. 2 A-I) 

DISTRIBUTION. Borneo (Sarawak, Sabah (one collection is doubtful, see below). W, C, 
and E Kalimantan). 

HABITAT. Forest edges and recently disturbed places. up to 600 m altitude. Flowering & 
fruiting throughout the year. 
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Fig. 2. Trichosanthes auriculata. A. & A.' Male flowering leafy twig. B. & B'. Base of leaf blade 
showing auricles, note glands on lower surface. C. Male bract. D. Male flower bud. E. Male flower bud, 
opened showing synandrium. F. Synandrium, cross section. G. Infructescence. H. Fruit. I. Seed. A- F 
from Church, Mahyar, Indah, Ismail & Hamzah 702; O- I from Chai S 36193 (type). Drawn by Jan vari 
Os. 



SPECIMENS EXAMINED-BORNEO. SABAH: J. & M.S. Clemens 27529 (based on a 
fruit apparently erroneously mounted on a sheet of HaUiania bomeensis (BO); SlI111bing 
iimpin SAN 136768 (SAN). 

The male flowers of T. auriculata were up to now nut described. For comparison with T. 
fusca and T. postarii, together forming section Aster{},\perllla. the description is given here: 
Male flower: pedicel slender, 10-20 mm long, per,istent or caducous; receptacle-tube 
18-27 mm long, of which the apical portion is widest at 6-7 mm long. 5-ribbed, at throat 
c. 5 mm wide, lower portion tapered to the base. inner surface of the portion above the 
diaphragm (see below) sparsely hairy. below the diaphragm glabrous; sepals Iinear
lanceolate. 4-7 mm long. entire; petals in bud folded. forming an 8-12 mm long elongate 
body, at anthesis obovate. 15-22 mm long. exclllding the 7-10 mm long threads; 
synandrium included, 6-7.5 xc. 2.5 mm; filaments 1- 1.5 mm long. glabrous. inserted at c. 
1/3 of the tube below the throat. each continuing down the tube into a thickened rib ending 
in a shallow 3-lobed ring (diaphragm) situated about halfway the narrowed basal part of the 
tube; thecae fused dorsally in the upper half only. 

The limited material available suggests that this specie~ is dioecious. There is one collection 
of a twig with male racemes and a detached fruit, and one other collection with stout 
racemes with 2 fruits and numerous persistent pedicels possibly of male flowers. The 
elongate shape of the folded petals in male buds and the habit of creeping and rooting on 
the nodes are reminiscent of the genus GYlIlllopetallflll. Clemells 21110 (doubtful while 
sterile) and Kato et al. 11279 (type of T. fltsca), both mentioned under T. ([ltriclilata by 
Rugayah & de Wilde (1999) are now relegated to T. fim'a (see there). 

3. Trichosanthes beccariana Cogn. in A. & c. DC., 1\10nogr. Phan. 3 (1881) 380; Rugayah 
& W.1. de Wilde (1999) 251; Rugayah (1999) 77. Lectotype (Rugayah 1999): Beccari 802 
bis. W Sumatra (holotype FI; isotypes K. MEL). 

a. subsp. beccariana; Beaman et al. (2001) 210. 

DISTRIBUTION. West C Sumatra, Borneo (Sabah). 

HABITAT. Forest and forest edges; 350-1600 m altitude. 

h. subsp. pusilla Rugayah (Fig. 3 A-J) 

in Rugayah & W.1. de Wilde, Reinwardtia 1 L 3 (ll)98) 217; Rugayah & w.J. de Wilde 

(1999) 251; Rugayah (1999) 79. Type: Mogea & Wi. de Wilde 4372, C Kalimantan 

(holotype BO; isotype K, L). 


DISTRIBUTION. Borneo (Sarawak, Sabah. C & E Kalimantan). 

HABITAT. Forest and forest edges; lowland. 
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Fig. 3. Trichosanthes beccariana subsp. pusilla. A. Juvenile leafy twig (note adhesive discs at apex of 
tendrils). B. Male flowering leafy twig. C. Leaf. D. Part of male inflorescence. E. Male flower bud. F. 
Male flower opened showing disc elements and synandrium. G. Petal of male flower. H. Stamen, 2
thecous. H'. Stamen, I -thecous. I. Frui t. J. Seed. A from de Wilde, Postar & Ubaldus SAN 144010; B-H 
from de Wilde, Posfar & Ubaldus SAN 144006; I & J from Fedilis Krispinus SAN 95877. Drawn by 
Jan van Os. 



4. Trichosanthes borneensis Cogn. in A. & c. DC.. MllOogr. Phan. 3 ( 1881 ) 369: Rugayah 
& W.J. de Wilde (\999) 251; Rugayah (1999) 135 Beaman et al. (2001) 210. Type: 
Korthals 54. Borneo. Kalimantan (holotype L). 

DISTRIBUTION. Sumatra. Peninsular Malaysia. Borneo. 

HABITAT. Open places and edges of primary and degraded forest; lowland to 900 m 
altitude. 

Fruits from peat swamp forest in Brunei are very small. 3.8 by 5 cm. 

5. Trichosanthes cucumerina L.. Sp. PI. (1753) 100X: Rugayah & W.J. de Wilde (1997) 
478: (1999) 252; Rugayah (1999) 66. Type (C. Jeffrey 1980): ?ada mlam. p. 39. tab. IS in 
Rheede, Hort. Ind. Malab. 8 ( 1688). 

a. var. cucumerina 

DISTRIBUTION. Widespread; India. Sri Lanka. S China. through Malesia eastward to N 
Australia. No specimens seen from Sabah. 

b. var. anguina (L.) Haines, Bot. Bihar Orissa (1922) 388; Rugayah & w.J. de Wilde ( 1997) 
478; (1999) 252; Rugayah (1999) 69; Beaman el al. (2001) 210. as a subspecies. 
Trichosanthes anguillu L.. Sp. PI. (1753) 1008; 304. Lectotype (C. Jeffrey. 1993): 
'Anguina', Micheli. Nov. PI. Gen.: t. 9. 1729. 

DISTRIBUTION. Widespread; cultivated as a vegetahle. One collection seen from Sabah. 
Melangkap Tomis. Lorence LUliUS 522. 

6. Trichosanthes elmeri Men.. Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot IS (1929) 299: Rugayah & W.J. de 
Wilde (1999) 258; Rugayah (1999) lOS. map I L Beaman et al. (200 I) 210. Type: Elmer 
20298 Sabah (holotype PNH; isotypes BR. CANB. L. U). 

DISTRIBUTION. Sumatra, Peninsular Malaysia. Borneo. Philippines. 

HABITAT. Disturbed places in primary forest and 1. lrest edges: lowland up to 1100 m 
altitude. 

7. Trichosanthes f"sea Wi. de Wilde & Duytjes ~p. nov. TricllOsullthi postarii et T. 
auricl/latae similis, in .floribus mosel/lis pilis liro.lI·e /Jrtlllneis, receptaclI!i tllbo 11011 

attenuoto sub ./ilamentortlm insertione d(flert. Typlt.l: Kato, Okamoto & Walujo 11279 
(holotypus L) 

(Fig. 4 A-C) 
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Fig. 4. Trichosanthes fusca. A. Male flowering leafy twig. B. Male flower bud. C. Male flower, opened 
showing stamens. All from Kato, Okamoto & Walujo 11279 (type). Drawn by Jan van Os. 

Scrambler, size unknown; dioecious (?); wholly with sparse rusty hairs, c. 0.5 mm long; 
plant green on drying; cystoliths inconspicuous; fertile stem 4-5 mm diameter. Probract 
absent (or inconspicuous?). Tendrils hairy, 2-branched, at 3-4 cm from the base, main 
branch 10- 15 cm long, the second much shorter. Leaves scabrid, simple, entire, ovate
oblong or (faintly) hastate, c. 15 x 8- 12 cm, base deeply cordate, with at the transition to 
the petiole at each side a small shallowly bulging faint auricle, apex acuminate-mucronate, 
margin irregularly shallowly lobulate-dentate or sinuate; glands on blade absent or abaxially 
few and very minute, but each (faint) auricle with 1- 3 crowded glands; basal nerves 5. Male 
inflorescence with a single flower, terminal of a short branch 1- 1.5 cm long with a few 
scattered bracts 2-3 mm long, conspicuously densely harshly hairy, hairs c. 1mm long, dark 
rusty-brown, the inflorescence co-axillary with the initial of a lateral sterile shoot or 
possibly a male raceme. Male flower (mature bud): pedicel c. 6 mm long; receptacle-tube 
long-cup-shaped, slightly more narrowed in the lower half, c. 10 mm long, at throat c. 8 mm 
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wide; sepals long-triangular, c. 8 mm by I mm at base; petals in bud folded into a conical 
body with free apices, at anthesis presumably c. 8 )( 6 mm, excluding c. 10 mm long 
threads; synandrium included, subtruncate at both end", c. 4 x 3.5(-4) mm. consisting of 3 
free anthers, tightly appressed, but not fused. two 2-thecous, one l-thecous; thecae sigmoid: 
filaments c. I mm long, slender, terete, inserted halfwa) the tube where passing into strongly 
brown hairy thickenings of the tube c. 2 mm long; 'diaphragm' absent (see note); disc 
absent. Female flowers and fruits unknown. 

DISTRIBUTION. Kalimantan. Mount Buduk Rakit. north of Long Bawan, Krayan. 115 0 

47' E, 4° 3' N. This location is close to the Sabah border. 

HABITAT. On gravel river bank, 1200 m altitude. Flowering in August. 

Trichosanthes fusca merits description even on rather scrappy materiaL because its flower 
is quite unique. It seems most related to T. postarii and more distantly to T. allriclI/ata. All 
three species are similar in leaves having two, more or less well-developed auricles. with 
small glands inside, at both sides of the blade base at the transition to the petiole. 
Trichosanthes fusca lacks the 'annulus', a narrowing in the receptacle-tube below the 
insertion of the filaments as present in both T. auricu/ata and T. postarii: the three species 
are here placed in the new section Asterosperl11a. 

Clemens 21110 (sterile, BO) from Sarawak, Kapit, upper Rejang River, obviously belongs 
to sect. Asterosperma; it differs in having much coarser, brittle stiff hairs and cystoliths all 
over, and may represent a fourth species in this section. SAN (Postar et a/.) 144100, sterile, 
from Luasong, possibly belongs here as well. 

8. Trichosanthes globosa Blume, Bijdr. FI. Ned. Ind. (1826) 936; Rugayah & W.J. de Wilde 
(1997) 478; (1999) 260; Rugayah (1999) 140, pI. 16. Type: Blume s.n., Java (holotype L, 
Herb. Lugd. Bat. 901288620; isotypes BR, P). 

Involucraria giobosa (Blume) M.J. Roemer, Syn. Fasc. 2 (1846) 99. 

DISTRIBUTION. Sumatra, Java, Borneo. 

HABITAT. Lowland primary and degraded forest. 

9. Trichosanthes intermedia W.I.de Wilde & Duyfjes sp. nov. Trichosanthi /ongispicatae 
similis, in foliis minoribus, pedicellis masculis bracteis brevioribus d(ffert. Typus: Wood 
SAN 16077 (holotypus SAN; isotypi A, BO, BRI, K, KEP, L, SING). 

(Fig. 5 A-F; Fig. 6 A-F) 
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Fig. 5. Trichosanthes intermedia. A. & B. Male fl owering leafy twigs (note flowers with pseudo 
ovaries). C. Male flower. D. Female flowering leafy twig. E. Twig with fruit. F. Seed. A from de Wilde 
SAN 116493; D from de Wilde & Postar SAN 141936; E & F from Lan'an & Ampon SAN 71525. 
Drawn by Jan van Os. 
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Fig. 6. Trichosanthes intermedia. A. Male flower bud. B. Male flower, opened (note synandrium and 
semiglobose disc at base). C. Cross section of synandrium. D. Female flower. E. Female flower, opened. 
F. Female flower, showing ovary at longitudinal section. A-C from Asik Mantor SAN 115882; D- F 
from de Wilde & Postar SAN 141936. Drawn by Jan van Os. 



Trichos!lllthcs sp. 2. Beaman et (il. (200 I) 212. 

Small subherbaceolls liana. 2-8 111 long: ciioecious or monoccious: wholly with minute hairs 

(except inflorescences). early glabrescent: brown-green 011 cirying: cystoliths abundant, but 
small: fertile stem 1.5-3.5 111m diam. Probract :iI)sent or very small. Tendrils suhglahrous. 

10-12 em long, simple or rarel) 2-hranehed..tt c . .2 em from the base. Leaves faintly 
scabrid. simplc. entire or 3(-5)-lohed. occasi'lIlally to the base (never foliolatc with 
pctiolules as in T llml'mc). matc-ohlong or \\ hen lohed subeircular in outline. 8-15 x 

4-7( -19) em. hase cordate, apex of lobes acute-dcuminate. margi 11 entire; glands abaxia\ly. 

several to many, smaiL !'.cattered: basal nerves ,(-5). Inflorescences either all('l) racemes 

male. or racemes of male flowers mixed with somc femalc flowers, or female flowers single 
on the nodes: racemes 1-3.5 cm Inng; peduncle 5-20 cm long. wholly densely puhescent. 
especially hracts ami flowers. hairs 0.1 mm long. hrown. Male raceme rachis 2-3 mm thick: 

5-'W-f1owered: bracts ovate( -ohlong). 6-15 111m long. coarsely dentate. apex acute, 
persistent, abaxially with several to many glands. Male flower pedicel ± half as long as the 

sustaining bract. 3-6 mm long. at apex ± articulate. persistent: receptacle-tube slender. 
.'\0--40 111m hy 2-3(-5) 111111. dilated in the upper 8-9 111m. at throat 6-7 mm ~ide. at base 

broadened into a semi globose 'pseudo ovary' 3-5 mm diam. on drying (see helow): sepals 
oblong-Ianceolate. 6-8 x 2-2.5 111m. entirc. acute; petals ± obdeltoid. including c. 10 mm 

long threads c. 20 mm long: tube inside in upper part sparingly woolly hairy. hairs c. I mm 
long. pale. the lower and narrower part with sp;trse clark glandular hairs. c. 0.1 111m long; 

synandriLlm slightly exserted. truncate at ape:\.. ± narrower at base. and entering into the 
narrowed portion of the receptacle-tube. c. 9 x 3." mm: anthers completely fused: filaments 
glabrous. c. I mm long. inserted c. 5 I11Ill hel()\\ ['eceptack-throat (attached to synandrium 

well above its base); di sc conspicuous. at hase of tube. a thick carllose. semiglobose cushion 
± depressed at apex. c. 3 x 3-4 111m. largcly fused with the receptacle-tube. in dry specimens 
causing the 'pseudo ovary' (see note). Female flower resembling male; pedicel 6-10 mill 

long. ovary (sub)glahrous. c. 9 hy 5 mm. receptacle-tube c. 30 mlI1 long: sepals narrow. c. 
5 mmlong: expanded corolla e. 30 mm wide; style and stigma not investigated. Fruit mostly 

solitary (rarely 2 or more'?). ovoid. 7-9 x 6--7 cm. green or red: peri carp when fresh 5(-10) 
mm thick. much thinner \vhen dry; fmiting pedicel 1.5(-4) CI11 hy 3 1I11l1. Seeds brown. 
numerous. elliptic-oblong, truncate-rounded at one side. flat. c. 15(-20. see note) hy 7-9 

mm. with a nanO\\ margin and a low ridge in the middle. 

DISTRIBUTION. Endemic to Sahah. 

HABITAT. Open forest, forest edges. often 011 damp sites. 0-1300 m altitude. This species 
starts flowering already in the late afternoon. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED-BORNEO. SABAH: Lahad Datu Distr.: Lahad Datu. HlclOd 
SAN 16077 (fr.. March) (Type): Kunak. Forest Education Park. de Wi/de. Postal' et at. SAN 

141936 (2, immature fr., Jan.). Tawau Distr.: Luasong. KrispillllS SAN 87364 (c3. Aug.). 
Kinabatangan Distr.: MaliauValley, Pereira ct (II. SAN 151229 (immature fr.): Sg. Pingas 
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Pingas, Asik Mantor SAN 115882 (0', May); Tongod, Patrick & Kumin SAN 93578 (0', 

March). Keningau Distr.: Trusmadi, Bousi et 0/. SAN 123992 (0', May). Pensiangan Distr.: 
Pensiangan Kayu FR. Krispinlls SAN 130111 (6. July). Sandakan Distr.: Sepilok fRo de 

Wilde SAN 116493 (0. Feb.); de Wilde SAN 141919 (0'. Jan.); Singh SAN 22565 (sterile 
Aug.); Lassil/7 & Ail/pOll SAN 71525 (fr.. May). Kuta 8elud Distr.: Mount Kinabalu, E 
Shoulder, 4000 ft.. CheH', Corner & Stainton RSNB 12()4 (fr.. July); Mount Kinabalu. 3000 
ft., 1. & M.S, ClelilellS 26l16A (sterile). 

Trichosilllthes intermedia resembles and can be confused with T HW\TUe, T /oflgispicata 

and T refi·acta. The latter, a species from peaty forest in Brunei and Philippines, differs in 
sinuate male racemes and lack of glands on the bracts. Trichosanthes IOlIgispicata from 
Sarmvak is very similar, but much stouter. and differs in e.g. larger 5-7-lobed leaves and 
male pedicels about as long as the bracts. Trichosmzthes w([wrae (Peninsular Malaysia, 
Sumatra, W Java, not known with certainty from Sabah) resembles only superficially: its 
leaves may be entire, lobed or compound, the leaflets distinctly petioluled. its male racemes 
are very similar. but gcncrally more slender and the l11ale flowers lack the 'pseudo ovary'. 
its seeds are generally broader. The phenomenon of a 'pseudo ovary' in male flowers is 
caused by the presence of a thick cup- or cushion-shaped disc at the bottol11 of the 
receptacle-tube. and becomes visible on drying. resel11bling an ovary. which in the female 
flowers, of course. is inferior, below the receptacle-tube, A 'pseudo ovary' occurs also in T 

IOf1gispicat([, T rejiww. and in the non-related T \'illn,\({, 

Chell', Corner & Stainton RSBN 1204 (Kinabalu) ditlers in having a long. fruiting pedicel. 
c. 4 cm long, and larger seeds. c. 2 cm long. The stOllt male racemes of Asik MantoI' SAN 
115882 equal those of T longispic([la in length. 

10. Trichosanthes kinabaluensis Rugayah in Rugayah & W.J. de Wilde. Rcinwardtia 11,4 
(1999) 262. nom. inval.; Rugayah (1999) 90, pI. 2; (2000) 419; Beaman el al. (2001) 21 L 
pI. 16: D-E. Type: Chew, Corner & Swinton RSBJ\ 2S30 (holotype 80; isotypes K. L. 
SAN). 

DISTRIBUTION, Endemic to Sabah (Kinabalu and northern Crocker Range area). 

HABITAT. Moist places in secondary roadside \egetation, forest and scrub edges, 

J000-1600 m altitude. 

The fruits, when ripe, are bright orange and paler speckled. 

11. Trichosanthes montana Ruga.vah subsp. crassipes WI. de Wilde & Duyfjes subsp. 
nov. A suhspccie "pica ill fructu globoso wI depl'essc globoso clare rubro. pedicello 

frutescenti 1.5-2 CIIl crasso cortice profimde fissumto suberoso differt. T'plls: de Wilde. 

Tajl/ddi and Good SAN 143916. Tongod. 1mbak river (holotypus SAN; isot\jJl/S L). 
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Trichosanrhes monta/la Rugayah, Beaman et ([I. (200 I ) 21 L pI. 16: F. 

Climber to 12 m; dioecious; early glabresccnt. at first brown puherulous with hairs to I mm 
long: brown on drying; cystoliths not obviou~: fertile stem c. 5 mm cliam. Prohract ± 

membranous, elliptic or oblong, 5-1 O(-15) mm long, glands absent. Tendrils 2-4-branched. 
Leaves simple, deeply 5-7-lohed, memhranous. chartaceous, or subcoriaceous, not or little 
scabrous, often fi nely bullate adaxiall y. circular i 11 outli ne. 10-2R x I 1-26 cm, base cordate, 
apex of lobes acute-acuminate, margin entire; glands absent or few near the hase, 1-3 mm 
diam. Male raceme 15-40 cm long, brown puhescent; peduncle 2-6 cm long. 5-7 mm thick: 
rachis thick. c. 10 mm diam .. densely set with (scars of) bracts and tltmers, 20 or morc: 
bracts subcoriaceous, rhomboid or broadly obO\ate. 45-60 x 20-30 mm, coarsely dentate, 
persistent or late caducous: glands not obvious. Male flower pedicel 3-5 111m long. 
caducous; receptacle-tube 30-45 mm long, at apex 7-8(-10) 111111 wide; sepals triangular
lanceolate, IO( -17) mm long, 3-4 mm wide at base. margin entire or with few lobes; petals 
obovate-rhomboid. c. 20 mm long, threads 5-10 mm long: synandriul1l 12-15 111111 long: 
filaments 3-4 mm long. pubescent, insl.?rted c. 15 mm below throat: disc close to the basI.? 
of the receptacle-tube, consisting of 3 transverse pads. Female flmver pedicel 15-20 mm 
long; ovary ovoid or subglobose, 10 mill diam .. sparsely short bnmn pubescent: receptacle
tube and perianth as in mak. Fruit (depressed)globose, apex rounded. red: pericarp firm
fleshy, when dry c. 15 mm thick, exocarp woody. c. I mm thick. smooth. pulp greenish 
black; fruiting pedicl.?l c. ~ em long, 15-20(-25) Illill thick. \\ith coarsely and deeply 
fissured corky bark. Seeds brown-black, flat ovate-oblong 17-20 x 6-8 mm. 2-3 nun thick, 
apex and base narrowly rounded. margin faint. edge entire. 

DISTRIBUTION. Known only from Sabah and E Kalimantan. 

HARITAT. Roadside vegetation and forest edge~, 100 to 1600 m altitude. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED-BORNEO. SABAH: Kota Bclud Distc: Kinabalu, 1. & 
M.S. Clemens 28866; 290418; 34152; de Wifde 21950B (sterile); 21953 (fr.); 21997; 
(sterile): 21998 (2); Amin et al. SAN 118232 (1'r.): Postar et a/. SA~ 144255; 144258; 
144259; SugUlt JBS 106 (fr): 113 (fr.). Sipitallt-'- Distr.: Long Pasia. [jill & PostOI" SAN 
143277 (fr.). Kinabatangan Distr.: Melikop, de Wilde. Postar & Ub({ldlts SAN 144008 (0); 

144009 (2, fr.); Tongod, Von de,. Hvde & Company s.n. (fr.): Imbak River. de Wilde, 

Tujlf(ldin & Good SAN 143916. Labuk Sugut Distr.: LUl1gmani." FR.. de Wilde & Post([r 

SAN 141908 (fr.). Tawau Distr.: Tawau Hill FR. de Wilde, Posta,. & Pereiro SAN 141925 
(fr. ). 

New fruiting, male and female flowering collections made it clear that two subspecies can 
be recognized; both are vegetatively similar. In subsp. montana (partly m0I10eCiolls) the 
fruiting pedicels of solitary fruits are longer. not or only shallowly fissured; the fruits ± 
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short-ellipsoid and (greenish) orange when ripe. The fruits of subspecies crassipes are 
borne always single on the nodes. (depressed) glob()~e. and bright red when ripe. \vith short 
and very thick fruiting pedicel with a conspicuousl) deeply fissured brown corky surface. 

The leaves of T 1/1O/lT(//lll are similar to those of T fOllgispicata (W Sarawak). a species 
ditlerent in male inllorescences. The fruiting e(lllections from Sabah cited with the 
description of T IOllgispicatu (Rugayah & de Wilde. 1997. 1998; Rugayah 1999) arc now 
relegated to T I/IO/lTUIlU subsp. crassipes. 

12. Trichosanthes mucronata Rugayah in Rugayah & W.J. de Wilde. Reinwardtia 11 (4) 
( 1999) 268; Rugayah (1999) 80. pI. I; Beaman et (/1 (2001) 211. pI. 17: A~B. Type: WJ. de 

Wilde & Duyfjes SAN 139464. Sabah (holotype SAN; isotypes BO. L). 

DISTRIBUTION. Endemic to Sabah (Mount Kinabalu area. vicinities of Tenompok). 

HABITAT. Wet places in forest edges and shrubby roadsides. 1000~1400 m altitude. 

13. Tric/zosanthes obscura Rugayah in Rugayah & W.J. de Wilde. Reinwardtia 11(4) 
(1999) 269; Rugayah ( 1999) 92. pI. 13. Type: HOlllell 968. Sarawak (holotype L: isotypes 

C. S). 

DISTRIBUTION. Borneo (Sarawak. Brunei, Sabah. Kalimantan). 

HABITAT. Mixed forest, riversides, low altitudes. 

14. Tric/wsanthes ()vigera Blume, Bijdr. FI. Ned. Ind. (1826) 934; Rugayah & w.J. de 
Wilde (1997) 478: (1999) 269; Rugayah (1999) 72: Beaman etal. (2001) 211. Type: BIlIlIle 

S.I1., Java (holotype L. Herb. Lugd. Bat. 90128912: isotype Pl. 

DISTRIBUTION. Widespread, SE Asia through I\lalcsia to N Australia: in Sabah known 
from two collections: Labuk Sugut, Kg. Kapuakan. /\/){I11 & DeH'ol SAN 96621 and 

Menggis Rasak, Matuillill Rumutom 173. 

HABITAT. Primary and secondary forest edges, lowland and medium altitudes. 

15. Tric/zosanthes pendula Rugayah in Rugayah & W.J. de Wilde, Reinwardtia 11(3) 
(1998) 219. fig. I. 2, 3: Rugayah & w.J. de Wilde (1999) 271: Rugayah (1999) R3. Type: 
Joseph B. et al. SAN 120771, Sabah (holotype SAN; isotypes KEP. L). 
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DISTRIBUTION. Endemic to E Sabah: known onl\ from Sepilok, MaJiau Valley and 
Melikop. 

HABITAT. Primary lowland forest. 

16. Trichosanthes postarii WJ. de Wilde & Duy/jes sp. nov. Liana. Laminae basi auriculis 

2 COf1C({l'is illtra g!olldibus gaudct. b(f7orescclltiue C{/lf!U7owc atmJerrugil1cc plfbesccllti. 

Receptaclfli tublls urceolatus c. 15 111111 longus, (llltheme appressae liberae. T\pus: Postal' 

et al. S/\N N4066 S{{/Jah, Maliau Voller (/1OIot\'l'llS SAN; isot\'[JllS L). 

(Fig. 7 A-J': Fig. 8 A-D) 

Trichosanthes sp. I, Beaman et al. (2001) 212, pI. 17: C. 

Much branched spacious liana, 10-20 111 long: dioecious; wholly \vith short scabrous pale 
brown hairs, c. I mm long; green on drying; leafy stem c. 5 mm diam. Probract absent. 
Tendrils finely harshly hairy, 2-(or 3-)branched. at 1-2(-3) em from the base. 10-15 cm 
long. Leaves finely scabrid, with scattered hair~ c. 2 mm long. cystoliths often present, 
simple. subentire or in juvenile or shooting lea\'es 5-angular or -lobed ('. 1/., deep, ovate
oblong, 9-22 x 6-13 cm. base deeply cordate, at each side with a ~mall bulging auricle at 
the transition to the petiole. 3-4 mm diam., each inside with 3-5 crowded glands, apex 
acute-acuminate. margin finely or coarsely dentate, the teeth at apex 0.5-1 mm long with a 
dark coloured point; glands abaxially. small. mo-;tly many, scattered: basal nerves 5(-7). 
Int10rescences on leafless shoots hanging down clnse to the forest floor. Male inflorescence 
I or 2 (or 3) racemes, fascicled. horizontal or drooping; tendril reduced or withered; raceme, 
including 0.5-1 cm long peduncle. S-13 cm long. wholly densely hairy, hairs (),2-0.S mm 
long, dark rusty; rachis slender, 1(-1.S) mm thick, IO-20-tlowered: bracts and pedicels 
usually persistent, bract 1-3 mm connate with pedicel, oblong. 5-8 mm long. coarsely 
shallowly dentate. adaxially with several conspicuous glands near the margin. Male flower 
pedicel persistent, 6-10 mm long. faintly articulate c. 2 mm below apex; receptacle-tuhe ± 

urceolate, inside glabrous. 15(-20) mm long. at throat 6(-~) mm wide. consisting of a ± 

campanulate upper half and a swollen lower halL inside demarcated by a diaphragm-like 
raised rim; sepals (Iong-)triangular. 2-3 111m long; petals in bud folded into a ± conical body 
with free apices, at anthesis including 6-8 mm long threads 16-18 mm long; synandrium 
included, truncate, c. 3.5 x 2.5 mm: anthers (two 2-thecous and one I-thccous) free. tightly 
appressed but not fused, thecae sigmoid; filaments inserted halfway on the receptacle-tube 
where it is ± contracted, glabrous with few hail", on thickened base: disc absent. Female 
flower I or:2 in short raceme; pedicel c. 10 ml11 long; ovary subglabrous; receptacle tube c. 
12 mm long; sepals triangular, c. 2 mm long; style and stigma not investigated. Fruit on 
leafless shoots. 1 or 2 per infructescence. oblong. 13-16 x 4.5-S.S em, base subobtuse, apex 
acute. green. white striped; pericarp thin. pulp \vhite, bitter; fruiting pedicel 2.5-3 cm x 4-5 
mm. Seeds brown, numerous, flat. circular in outline, c. 10 mm diameter. with broad 
radiati ng ribbed margin. 
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Fig. 7. Trichosanthes postarii. A. & B. Leafy twigs. C. & D. Base of leaf blades showing auricles (note 
glands on lower surface) . E. Young developing leaf. F. Male flowering twig. G. Male bract. H. Male 
flower. I. Male flower showing stamens. J. Stamen, 2-thecous. J'. Stamen, I-thecous. All from de Wilde 
& Duyfjes SAN 139470. Drawn by Jan van Os. 



Fig. 8. Trichosanthes postarii. A. Female flowering twig. B. Twig with infructescence. C. Seed. D. 
Seedling. A, C & D from Postar; Ubaldus & de Wilde SAN 144110; B from Postar, Ubaldus & de Wilde 
SAN 144066 (type). Drawn by Jan van Os. 

DISTRIBUTION. Endemic to Sabah. Fertile specimens known only from Poring, Langanan 
Waterfall, c. 1300 m altitude, and Maliau Valley; sterile collections from several localities 
at 50-200(-500) m altitude. 

HABITAT. A species of primary forest and stony slopes with half open forest, wet soil; 
50-1300 m altitude. Flowering in July, December and fruiting in JUly. 
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Fig. 9. Fruit of Trichosanthes postarii. (Photo: de Wilde) 
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SPECIMENS EXA\UNED-BORNEO. SA BAH: Ranau Distr.: Langanan Waterfall, de 

Wilde SAN 139470 (6); de Wilde, Pastar, Ubuldus, Selamal SAN 144020 (6). Labuk 
Sugut Distr.: Lungmanis FR, de Wilde, Lim, Postal' SAN 141907 (sterile). Sandakan Distr.: 
Sepilok FR. de Wilde, Postal' SAN 141914 (sil']'ile); Postal' et 11/. SAN 151204 (sterile). 
Tawau Dish'.: Luasong, Ikea planting area, Postar et al. SAN 144098 (sterile). Tawau Hill 
Park, de Wilde, Pereira, Postar SAN 141924 (sterile). Kinabatangan Distr.: Maliau Valley, 
Postal' et 01. SAN 144110 (seeulings); Postar er al. SAN 144066 (fr) (type); Imbak River 
Camp, de Wilde, Postar SAN 143971 (sterile). Kala Marudu Distr.: Malangkap Tomis. W 
side Mount Kinabalu, Lorence Lugas 1572 (sterile) (K). 

Pendulous shoots that are mostly without leaves but with only flowers are found in the 
shady zone near the forest floor. Sterile shoots often creep for some distance over the 
ground. The single or usually 2 (or 3) male racemes at a node indicate that these racemes 
actually are borne on a very short shoot, similar to that in T pendula. In most Trichosallthes 
species there is only one single male raceme at a node. with or without a single co-axillary 
male flower. 

17. Trichosallthes pubera Blume, Bijdr. Fl. Ned. Ind. (1826) 9J6; Rugayah & W.J. de 
Wilde (1997) 479, fig. 1c. 2c, 3c; (1999) 273; Rugayah (1999) 117. map 14. Type: BIlIIIle 
s.n.. Java (holotype L. Herb. Lugd. Bat. 90128930; isotype Pl. 

DISTRIBUTION. Widespread in W Malesia; in Sabah known only from one collection, 
MaliauValley, Postar et o/. SAN 143747. 

HABITAT. Moist forest edge at riversidc. c. 300 m altitude. 

18. Trichosallthes quinquangulata A. Gray, Bot. Un. St. Exol. Exped. I (1854) 645; 
Rugayah & W.J. de Wilde (1997) 479, fig. la, 2a. 3a; (1999) 273; Rugayah (1999) 130, pi 
3; Beaman ct al. (2001) 212. Type: H'ilkes .1'.11" I\Iangsi I.. Sulu Sea (h01()type GH-A). 

DISTRIBUTION. Widespread in Malesia. 

HABITAT. Secondary and disturbed forest edges, sea-level to 1250 m altitude. Flowering 
and fruiting the year round. 

Specimens from Sabah, especially those from limestone or ultrabasic. somewhat differ from 
T. quinquangulata found elsewhere in having a more elongate, oblong probract, c. 1.5 cm 
long. 

19. Trichosanthes sepilokensis Rugayah in Rugayah & W.J. de Wilde, Reinwardtia 11(4) 
(1999) 275; Rugayah (1999) 146; Beaman eta!. (2001) 212. Type: de Wilde & Duyfjes SAN 
139042 (holotype SAN; isotype L). 
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DISTRIBUTION. Endemic to Sabah: (Sepilok area and MaliauValley). 

HABITAT. Climber in tall primary forest trees. where tlowering and fruiting occur high-up 
in the canopy. low altitudes. Flowering in Jan.-Feb. and fruiting in Jan.-Feb. & .July. 

Fruits are bright red when ripe. In the MaliauValley. this climber was found with ripe fruits 
on a fallen lree bordering an old logging road. The fruits were assumed to he eaten by 
bantcng based on footpri nls found near the area. 

20. Trichosanthes villosa Blume. Rijdr. Fl. Ned. Ind. ( 1826) 934: Rugayah & W.J. de Wilde 
(1997) 481; (1999) 278; Rugayah (1999) 152. Type: Hillille .1.11., W Ja\a (holotype L. Herh. 
Lugd. Bat. 90128956; isotype p). 

subs]!. villosa; Beaman ct al. (2001) 212. 

DISTRIBUTION. Widespread in West Malesia, also recorded for China. 

HABITAT. Roadside vegetation and forest edges. In Sabah found in Tawau at 400 m and 
Mount Kinaba1u area (Tenolllpok) at 1500 m altitude. 

In the sterile condition, subsp. l'il/os({ is \ery similar to r IIlIiCroI/O/({. The) can be 
distinguished by the length of the portion of the tendril below the point of branching. 1-2 
cm in subsp. \'illos({ and 2.5-6 em in T IIlUcrollat({. 

21. TricllOsanthes wawrae Cogn. in A. & c. DC.. MOll. Phan. Prodr. 3 (1881) 384 
(\\'(/\\/'({ci '); Rugayah & WJ. de Wilde ( 1(97) 481: ( 1999) 279: Rugayah ( 19(9) 108. map 

12. Type: W({H'm 241, Singapore (ho1otype W). 

fonna wawrae 

DISTRIBUTION. Sumatra. Peninsular Malaysia. Singapore. Borneo. W Java. 

HABITAT. Primary and degraded forest. lowland u]' to 1700 m altitude. In Sabah. it is 
known only from Kinabalu Park (a doubtful record qerile material). The foliolate leaves. 
however, makes it likely that T 1I'(JHT{{C occurs in that area. 
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Summary. The monocotyledon climber Smilax bomeensis A.DC. (Smilacaceae) is a 
facultative ant-plant that provides both shelter (domatia) and food (extrafloral nectar) for 
opportunistically nesting ants. The domatia are bladder-like structures at the base of the 
petiole, facultatively colonised by different arboreal ant genera, e.g., Crematogostel: 
Dolichoderus, TcclillOIllUIlICX and Polyrhachis. Ant occupancy of all studied domatia
bearing plants was )0(;; (16 of 27 plants). however. the percentage of inhabited domatia per 
plant varied greatly. ranging from 2.2 to 87.5S: (median 8.2. mean 20.0. ± 28.21 SO). Ant 
nutrition in the form of extrafloral nectar is produced at the tips of growing leaves. Similar 
domatia structures also occur in several other Smilax species. illustrating the potential of the 
genus Smilax for developing associations with ants. 

Ant-plants (myrmecophytes) are conspicuous clements of tropical vegetation. They provide 
ant shelters (domatia) which vary greatly in their location and morphological development 
in different plant species (for a review, see Davidson & McKey, 1993). The domatia may 
be produced from stems. hypocotyl, roots, petiolar structures. stipular structures (including 
thorns) and leaves. Most of the known myrmecophytes possessing ant-domatia derived 
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from leaf structures are New \Vorld specie., mainly of the family Melastomataceae (Alonso, 
1998: Benson, IlJ85: Nickol. 1993: S\oma & I\Iorawetz, IlJ92). In these species. the 

domatia-forming structure of the leaf is usually at the base of the lamina, as in several 

species of the genera c/idemia, COllostegia, Muieta and Tococa. The domatia consist of a 
pair of adjacent leaf pouches. developed during leaf growth by the invagination of the leaf 

undersurface. Examples of the Old World are represented by two genera from the African 
Sterculiaceae, Cola and Scaphoj7crallll71 (Dejean & Djieto-Lordon, 1996), the latter differs 

from the former by having only a single asymmetrical leaf pouch. Another type of domatia 

formation by modi1ication of the leaf blade is found in the species of African Delpnlora 
(Sapotaceae). M{[gllistiplII(/ (Chrysobalanaceae: Letouzey & White, 1976). Dichopetlllllfil 
(Dichopetalaceae, McKey & Davidson, 19931, hora (Rubiaceae), neotropical Hirtella 
(Chrysobalanaceae: Prance, 1972). Remiiia (Rubiaceae) and Asian Callicu'1)(1 saccato 
(Verbenaceae: Van Steenis. 1(67). The basal margins of the \car hlade curl downward. thus 

providing a ca\ity for ant nesting. A similar case was found in the Amazonian DlIroia 
.\ucc!f'era Benth. & Hook. f. (Rubiaceae; Wheeler et (II" 1929) where leaf margins roll 
upward. Petiolar ant pouches arc known in three species of neotropical Piper. Their 
overlapping petiolar sheaths form a ca\ity where food bodies arc produced and which are 

colonised by host-specific P/zeic/ole ants (Risch ('I (II., 1977). Another t) pe of petiolar ant 
pouch is found in specics of POl/Wilma (Cccropiaceael. In these Amazonian plants, the 

upper surface of the petiole is strongly depressed and the upward projecting lateral sides of 
the petiole converge to form a Jip-I i kc gromc (Benson. 1(85). Reccntly, an Asi an 

heterophyllous myrmecophyte was di~covered, Diospyros (llld(l/1lUllicu (Kurz) Bakh. 
(Wong & Puff. 1995). The opportunistically col()l1ising ant-species on this plant usc clusters 

of small. cup-shaped leaves for ncsting. The cli\t tenants often enlarge the ncst space by 

building carton material aroLlnd the leaves. Thc leaf-borne domatia of scveral epiphytic 

species of Ho\'(l and Dischidiu, Asian mcmber~ of the milkwccd family (Asclepiadaceae). 
display great variations, ranging from simple convex plate-like structures (e.g., Hoyu 
imbric(f/({ Decne.: \1errill, 1946; and Dischidiil (olhris Wall.: Rintz, 1980) to the more 
complex pitcher leaves of Dischidia I/willr (Vah I) Merr. (=D. rafJ7esiw/({ Wall.. Treub, 

1882) and the ovoid, tightly joint leaf clusters of Hom mitrato Kerr (Weisstlog et al., 
submitted). 

These few examples provide evidence for the potelltial of many foliar structures to be 

modified into ant shelters. These domatia, however, are known to occur nearly exclusively 

in dicotyledon plants. Exceptions are obsen cd in monocotyledon rattan palms. The 

myrmecophytic species of the genus Kortlzalsiu possess domatia which are formed by an 
extension of the leaf sheath beyond the base of tIll' petiole (Dransfield. 1979 and 1984; 
Mattes et (/1., 1998). 

Here, wc describe (i) a ne,v variation in ciomatia formation by a monocoty ledon cl imher, 

Smilax bomcensis A.DC. (Smilicaceae) (ii) the occupancy rate or these domatia (thus 
assessing their role in forming associations with ants), and (iii) myrmccophytic traits in 

other members of the genus Smilax. Thc general phenomenon that "ant-plants" rarely 
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possess ant shelters derived from stipules (or analogou ... structures) in comparison to plants 
having domatia borne by leaf lamina or stem is discus~ed. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The study site. The field study was conducted in the ~urroundings of Poring Hot Springs, 
Kinabalu Park, Sabah, Malaysia (6°03'N 116°41 'E). The climate is perhumid and mean 
annual rainfall ranges from 2000 to 3800 mm. Most of the plants investigated were found 
in a flat open area near Poring Hot Springs, which was used as cow pasture and orchard, 
about 500 m above sea level. The area was covered wIth grass, shrubs such as MelastOlna 
malabathricum (Melastomataceae), Chromolaena odorata (Asteraceae) and different fruit 
trees like mango, durian or rambutan and other small trees. A few Smilax plants were found 
at site within the National Park which was covered by evergreen broad-leaved forest, near 
Langanan Waterfall at 800 m a.s.l. close to the river banks. 

The study species. Smilax borneensis is a monocotyledon climber which seems to be rather 
common in gaps of primary hill forests as well as in cultivated open land such as orchards 
and cow pastures in Sabah, Malaysia (Fig. I). It has also been reported to occur in Central 
East Borneo and in Sumatra. The genus comprises c. 300 species world-wide and c. 44 
species in SE Asia (Dahlgren et al., 1985; Koyama, 1960). The attachment to the host plants 
is by means of tendrils which are inserted in pairs on the petiole immediately above the apex 
of the leaf sheaths. The short prickly thorns which coyer the stems and side branches also 
assist in climbing. The alternate leaves are petiolate anti possess a large lamina up to 35 cm 
long and 28 cm wide. The laminae are 7-nerved, broadly cordate, stiff and coriaceous. The 
lower surface of the leaf is densely tomentose. 

There has been a great deal of controversy about the leaf morphology of Smilax species, 
probably due to the "dicotyledon-like" appearance of petiole and leaf. Especially the often 
wing-like appendages of many Smilax species (forming the myrmecodomatia in S. 
borneensis) at the base of the petiole were considered to be "lateral stipules" (Gliick, 1901) 
or "petiolar wings" (Burck, 1891) or "petiolar sheath<' (Koyama, 1960). Here we follow 
the terminology used by Domin (1911) who identified these appendages as a derivative of 

the leaf sheaths. S. borneensis grows frequently in clumps, indicating that groups of stems 
may be vegetative offshoots (ramets) and not genetically distinct plants (genets). However, 
for our purpose we define an "individual" as a Iiana stem with its own root system. The 
stems of this plant have numerous side branches. We could observe branch lengths up to 8 
m. The branches could grow much longer but we were not able to pull them down as they 
were attached to the vegetation. Plants which grow partly on the ground, on shrubs and on 
small trees were measured (length and diameter), and all domatia were counted and 
thoroughly checked for their ant inhabitants. Nectar secretion was tested by using insect 
tangle trap (tangle foot®). The droplets collected were tested for sugar content with 
Dextrostix (Merck®) 
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Fig. 1. Smilax borneensis, showing both domatia and leaves along the stem axis. (D= do mati a, EFN= 
extra-floral nectary, T= tendril). 



Herbarium study. The following 59 Asian Smilax species were checked in the 
RijksherbariuIl1 Leiden (The Netherlands) for myrmccophytic traits: 
S. adhearens Gagnep .. S. mnboinensis Back.. S. aillp/whu.lis Krause. S. anceps Wild .. S. 
annulata Warb.. S. Ilrisancnsis Hayata. S. aspent L.. S'. (/\pcric(llilis Wall.. S. (lustralis R. 
Br.. S. blumci A.DC.. S. horneensis A.DC.. S. bmcrc({{1i Presl .. S. calophylla Wall.. S. china 
L., S. corblllaria KUllth .. S. davidiana A.DC.. S. clcgolltissililil Gagnep.. S. clmeri I\lcrr.. S. 
elongata-umhcllata Hayata. S. extensa Wall. ex A DC .. S. ferox Wall. ex Kunth .. S. 
gagnepainii T. Koyama. S. gigantea Merr., S. glulnll Roxb.. S. glauco-china Warh.. S'. 
glallcoplnlla Klatzsch, S. hems!eyanu Craib. S. h:rpoglallca Benth .. S. illl'ersu T. Koyama, 
S. kaniel1sis Krause, S. kingii Hook.L S. luel·is Wall.. S. lanceit'o/ia Roxb.. S. ICliCoph.vlla 
BI.. S. !lInglingensis Wang & Tang. S. /u;,mlensis Pres!" S. l11airci Lev.. S. marcocarpa BI., 
S. Inego('(lrpa A.DC., S. menispcrll10ideu A.DC .. S. micI'CIlll/w (81.) Bakh. L. S. microphylla 
C.H. Wright ssp. e/ongata (Warb.) T. Koyama. S. mil1l1t({olia A.DC.. S. inmso/if7ol'C1 A.DC.. 
S. lIlyrtillus A. DC., S. novo-guineensis T. Koyama. S. ocreata A.DC.. S. oc/omtissima BI., 
S. orlhoptem A.DC .. S. osmasronii Wang & Tang. S. omlif'oliu Roxb.. S. o\'(//o-Iallceo/ata 
T. Koyama. S. pert()liaTci Lour., S. po/yacanrllil Wall. ex Kunth .. S. proli{cra RllXb...'l. 
riparia A.DC.. S..IC/O.\({ Mig.. S. sinclairii T. KOy~lI1w ..Ii. ;,cy/ullic([ L. 

All specimens were checked for the presence of domat ia and signs of previous col()ni~ation. 

RESULTS 

Domatia. The leaf sheath of Smilax homeensis clasps the stem and dew lops wing-like 
appendages with free margins which curl down to either side of the petiole and form two 
chambers. Upon reaching the stem below the folded sheath curls up again, thus giving rise 
to a very conspicuous, solid, ovate-acute domatium which encloses the stem from all sides 
except for a slit of variable size at the points where the folded leaf sheath is not tightly 
appressed to the stem. Usually the slit, through which the ants gain access into the interior. 
is found at the lower posterior part of the domati um where the sheaths from either side meet 
and enclose the stem. opposite to the petiole insertion (Fig. 2). The interior of the domatiull1 
is partly divided into two chambers which are longitudinally separated by the petiole in the 
middle and the axillary bud. Mature domatia arc hard-\\alled, persistent structures that 
reach a length of up to 5.5 cm (median 4. n=IO). the width or each chamber may reach a 
maximum of 2.0 cm, whereas the height sometime~ l'\eeeds .1 em (median 2.25. n= I 0). It 
appears that plants growing in pasture land tended to have somewhat smaller domatia than 
plants growing in forest. 

Only older and larger plants with several branches develop inhahitable domatia at their 
leaves (Fig.!). Domatia development appears to be correlated with stem diameter rather 
than stem length. The first fully developed domatia were found in stems with a minimum 
diameter of 1.3 em (mean 1.75. ± 0.39 SO; Table 1), usually from the 5th to 7th leaf sheath 
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Fig. 2. Partly opened domatium of Smilax borneensis. 
Arrow indicates ant entrance. 

onwards (counted from the base towards 
the apex) in a height of c. 1-1.5 m. 
Thinner stemmed plants «1.2 cm), even 
up to 4 m in length, lacked domatia, their 
leaf sheaths did not form closed 
chambers (n=16; mean stem diameter 0.8 
cm, ± 0.27 SD). In domatia-bearing 
stems, the lowest mature leaf sheaths 
developed neither domatia nor leaf 
blades (as shown in Fig. 3). 

The appearance of domatia in S. 
borneensis exhibited a considerable 
variation. In two plants (#26 and #27, see 
Table 1), the domatia were too small to 
be colonised by the medium-sized 
inhabitants, or inhabitable ant-house 
structures were lacking at all (n=16, Fig. 
4). Moreover, 22% of the domatia
bearing plants (6 of n=27; #2, #4, #5, #9, 
#12, #18, see Table 1) had a considerable 
portion of their domatia destroyed by 
herbivores or predators of ants and/or 
their brood. The damaged domatia 

remains were often found to be utilised as shelters by cockroaches and spiders. 

Ant inhabitants. During our study at Poring Hot Spring, we found 43 S. borneensis plants 
in total (Fig. 4). Sixteen plants were without domatia and of the remaining 27 domatia
bearing Smilax, 59% (n=16) were colonised by ants (Table 1). The domatia-bearing, but 
uncolonised plants (n=ll) were younger and had fewer domatia (median 23, mean 22.8, ± 

9.25 SD) than the inhabited plants (median 39.5, mean 42.3, ± 37.44 SD), however, the 
difference between number of domatia is not significant (Mann-Whitney U test). On the 
ant-colonised plants, the ant occupation percentage of the inhabitable domatia varied 
greatly, ranging from 2.2 to 87.5% (median 8.2, mean 20.0, ± 28.21 SD; see Tab. 1). 

The plant were inhabited by 18 species of ants from six genera (Dolichoderus, Polyrhachis, 
Technomyrmex, Crematogaster, Camponotus, and Strumigenys). Up to 4 ant species were 
found nesting within single plant specimen (plant #2, see Table O. Some Polyrhachis, 
Technomyrmex and Dolichoderus species used carton material to enlarge the nesting space 
or to narrow the entrance of the domatia. In many domatia ant-brood and detritus could be 
found. Trophobiotic hemipterans were never found inside the chambers. 
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Fig. 3. Fully developed leaf sheaths at different positions along the stem of Smilax borneensis from a) 
the lowest to e) the highest. 

Fig. 4. Plant categories (with and without do mati a) and their respective frequency of ant occupation. 



Nectar secretion. In many SE Asian SlIlilax species, including S. borneellsis. gland~ at the 

apex of young developing leaves secrete extralloral nectar which is readily consumed by 
visiting ants (Burck, 1891; pers. observation). In S. borneensis nectar droplets developed to 

a visible size 5 minutes after ant removaL and these droplets. tested after 30 minutes of 

nectar accumulation on a sunny day at around noon, contained at least 2.5 gil glucose 
(maximum reading of the quick test). The taste was also clearly sweet. Nectar secretion was 
observed both in young developing leaves \\ith reduced and with 110rmal developed 

laminae. Secretion of nectar ceased with maturation of the leaves. Burck (1891) reported 

that the lips of fully developed leaves wither and falloff. We also observed both in the field 
and in herbarium specimens that in dozens 01 mature leaves the apices with the nectar 

glands were broken off (Fig. 1). However, the causes for this phenomenon are unknown to 
us. 

Herbarium investigation of Smilax species. From 59 Smilax species checked in the 

Leiden herbarium. 54 did not show any sign of ant inhabitable structures. i.e., they were 
either lacking such structures or possessed leaf sheaths that appeared to be unsuited for ant 

colonization. Five species, listed below, had leaf sheaths that formed chambers (n = number 
of specimens examined): 

S. borneensis A.DC. (Malaysia: Sabah: n= 16): Of all plant specimem studied 69% (n= II) 
displayed ant-housing structures as described above: persistent. hard-walled leaf sheaths 

curled down to form a domatium. In one specimen former ant inhabitation was indicated by 

remains of ant carton found inside a domatium. Apices of mature leaves were often lacking 

whereas leaf tips of young inlact leaves typicall~ turned hlacki~h. 

S. gigantea Merr. (Borneo; 11= 11): This plant de\ clops domatia that are very similar to those 

of S. borneensis both in form and sizc (lengthmedian 3 cm). Of the 6 specimens possessing 
domatia (55%) one showed remains of a carton nest. 

S. ()creata A.DC. (India: Assam, Thailand; n=4): All 4 specimens studied had enclosed 

hollow structures suitable for ant inhabitation. The persistent domatia (lengthillcdion 2.6 cm, 

heightmcdiOlIl 1.0 cm; n=9) were smaller and much more soft-walled compared to those of S. 

horneensis. Another remarkable difference from S. borneensis exists: the small-sized S. 
ocreata produces domatia in stems with a diameter of 0.2 cm (median 0.34; n=6). 

S. perfoliata Lour. (India, Thailand; n=5): All specimens were found to possess ant-house 

structures. but most domatia (n=20) were formed by upward curled sheath margins. 
whereas 9 leaf sheaths were folded dmvnwanls. It is not known the cause of this difference 
in domatia formation. The rather soft-walled chambers are similar in size to those of S. 

ocreata (Iengthmcdian 2.5 cm, heightmedian 1.2 cm; n=3). One specimen had 4 domatia in which 

the remains of Dolichoderus ants could be found. 
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Table 1. Listed are all studied domatia-bearing Smilax horneensis climbers (number of plants=27). Plant length. stem diameter 
and the total number of domatia per plant are given. [Leaf sheaths 'vvhich were not fully developed to form a domatiulll are not 
included.J For ant-inhabited plants (number of plants=16) the percentage of inhabited domatia and the ant species are added. 
Asteriks* indicate plants in which one or a fC\v branches were not accessible for us throughout their entire length, thus not all 
domatia could be counted and checked for ant occupation. Brackets 0 denote domatia which had, though mature, an unusually 
small size and were too small to harbour the medium-sized ants commonly found inside the chambers. 

Plant no. plant length stem diameter rcm I total number percentage of domatia ant species 
[m] of domatiaiplant inhabited by ants [(Ir I 


#1 13.5 1.4 64 3.1 Po/vrl/{/chis sp. 3 

#2 >10.0 24 156* 14.7 Technol11vrmex sp. 1 


Techllomyrmex sp. 2 

CamponotLls sp. 1 

StrumigellYs sp. I 


.j:::.. 
#3 8.6 1.7 61 3.3 Do/ichodems sp. -J. 

#4 6.2 1.9 45 2.2 Technomvrme.r sp. 3 

#5 6.0 2.2 43* 2.3 Techflol11vrmex sp. 3 

#6 5.3 1.8 36 2.8 Crerna[ogas[er sp . .2 

#7 5.2 2.1 S?* 9.6 Techllolllyrmex sp. 1 


Technomynnex sp. 2 

Call1ponotll.1 sp. I 


#8 5.1 2.0 1·+ 57.1 Dolichoderlls sp. 3 

#9 4.1 2.2 51 3.9 Crellw[ogaster sp. 1 


Polyrlwchis sp. 2 

#10 4.0 1.3 15* 6.7 Polyrhochis sp. I 

#11 3.3 1.4 21 4.8 Doiichodcru.l sp. 6 

#12 3.1 2.2 7) 13.3 Do/ichoderus sp. 1 


Polyrhacllis sp. 4 

#13 3.0 1.4 10* 80.0 /)o/ichoderus sp. 2 




Plant no. 

#14 
#15 
#16 
#17 
#18 
#19 
#20 
#21 
#22 
#23 
#24 
#25 

.j::. 
N 	 #26 

#27 

plant length 
[m] 

3.0 
2.7 
1.7 
8 

5.2 
4.6 
4.4 
3.9 
3.5 
3.4 
2.9 
2.8 

1.8 
1.5 

stem diameter rcm1 

1.4 
1.3 
1.3 
2.3 
1.6 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.4 
1.5 
1.3 
1.2 
1.3 
1.2 

total number 

of domatialplant 


18 

8* 

8 

12 

39 

25 

35 

27 

28 

23 
19 

20 


( 1 1 ) 

( 12) 


percentage of dornatia 
inhabited by ants [%1 

16.7 
87.5 
12.5 

ant species 

Doliclzoderus sp. 5 
Dolichoderus sp.l 
Campoflotlls sp.2 

uninhabited 
uninhabited 
uninhabited 
uninhabited 
uninhabited 
uninhabited 
uninhabited 
uninhabited 
uninhabited 
uninhabited 
uninhabited 



Table 2. Smilax borneensis climbers (n= 16) lacking ant-housing structures (domatia). Plant 
length and stem diameter are given. 

Plant no. Plant length [m] Stem diameter [cm] 

#28 4.0 1.2 

#29 2.5 1.0 

#30 2.5 0.8 

#31 2.2 1.2 


') ')#32 0.9"-.~ 

#33 1.85 1.0 

#34 1.15 0.65 

#35 0.88 0.7 

#36 0.84 0,45 

#37 0.80 1.1 

#38 0.65 0.7 

#39 0.64 0.35 

#40 0.5 0.6 

#41 0.44 0.9 

#42 0.40 0.4 

#43 0.28 0.7 


DISCUSSION 

The persistent and spacious chamber structures formed by leaf sheaths and their regular use 
by several ant species as nesting space leads us to the conclusion that Smilax borneensis is 
a myrmecophyte. The term "myrmecophyte" (or "ant-plant") is used here senslI Davidson 
& McKey (1993), i.e., the term describes plants regularly inhabited by ants, without 
implying that plants benefit from the ants. For myrmecophytes, evidence to assess fitness 
consequences of particular associations is often too meagre. Also, in S. bomeell.lis (and 
other unspecific ant-plants), which can be inhabited by a variety of ant species, the outcome 
of the associations may vary greatly depending on the ant species involved, e.g" as in 
Conostegia setosa (Alonso, 1998) and Zantho.\\'lum IInTill(,({l1lfw111 (Moog et al.. in prep.). 

Specificity: The number of ant species (18) and thcir tax.onomic position show that the 
domatia of S. borneensis are colonized by unspecific arboreal ants. With increasing 
sampling effort, we expect to find still more ant species as colonizers of ,)'. bomeensis. The 
plant otfers easily accessible, numerous domatia which can be occupied by a variety of 
arboreal ant species for nesting. The entrances into unoccupied domatia are large enough 
for any small to medium-sized ant visitor. In addition, the climbing habit of S. borneensis, 
growing upon trees and shrubs, and the offering of extraf10ral nectar on young leaves result 
in a regular frequentation by a variety of visitors from neighbouring plants, thus 
encouraging nesting on Smilax borneensis. Generally, plants which provide preformed 
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entrances and do not restrict ant colonization by trichomes tend to have a set of 
opportunistic arboreal ants as inhabitants, e.g.. Ficus ubscura var. borneel1sis, 
Clerodendrum .fistlliosum, Capparis buwaldae and MyrmecO/lQuclea strigosa in SE Asia 
(Maschwitl ct al., 1989, Maschwitz et (/1., 1994a and Maschwitz ct at.. J994b, Maschwitz 
et al., 1996) and Tetrathylacium costaricense in the Neotropics. (L. Tennant, pers. comm. 
in Longino & Hanson, 1995). 

However unlikely, we cannot completely rule out the pos:-.ibility of a specialist ant partner 
associated with S. horneclJsis in some parts of its distribution. For example, the facultative 
myrmecophyte COl1ostegia setosa (Me lastomataceae) shows striking \'ariation in ant 
occupation at a spatial and temporal scale (Alonso, 19(8). Specificity of the ant inhabitants 
of C. setosa is \'ariable, with occupants ranging from one obligate and a few facultative ant 
species in South America and up to 12 species (If opportunistically nesting ant species in 
Central America. 

Most other melastome ant-plants with leaf pouches in the American tropics Jack specialized 
plant-ants and are instead inhabited by a range of opportunistic species (Longino & Hanson, 
1995). However, non-melastome neotropical ant-plants are often associated with a small set 
of specialized ant partners, though the latter often share their ho~t with opportunistic ants 
(Windsor & Jolivet, 1996; Longino & Hanson, 1995). The same holds for the SE Asian 
Macaranga pruinosa (Federle, 1998). This tree harbours a complex mosaic of two specialist 
and several generalist ant species. 

Species composition: Ant species communities in S. /Jorneensis appear to be somewhat 
different frolll other SE Asian facultati\e ant-plants which providc <;tern dOl11atia (e.g. Ficus 
obscura \'ar. borneensis, Capparis buwaldue and Myrmecol1({uclea strigosa (Maschwitz et 
al.. 1989); Maschwitz et al., 1994a; Maschwitz er al., 1996). For example. the Campollo/us 
species of the subgenus Colohopsis, commonly found in the ahove mentioned ant-plant 
species, and some Pheidole species display nesting preferences for hollow wood and do not 
accept the more spacious and comparahly more open leaf domatia of Smilm:. A prerequisite 
for the establishment of many ant species on Smilax may be their ability to construct carton 
walls. The most common Smilax occupants like the Dolichoderus sp. (near thoraciclls) or 
the Polyrhachis sp. can reduce the size of the entrance holes and close slits of the domatia 
by carton or silk carton, a behaviour typical of leaf-dwelling ants (Weissflog & Maschwitz, 
unpublished results). Even if such ant species are not able to build free carton nests in the 
foliage, their limited abilities for carton construction are sufficient for nesting in leaf 
domatia. Apart from producing nesting space, the ability to build carton is an efficient 
means to keep away predators or competitors, and may also prevent water influx. In some 
empty domatia of S. horneensis, which were twisted upside do\\!). we could occasionally 
observe rain water. 

Low occupation rate of inhabitable domatia: In general, ant occupancy rate of S. 
/JorT1('el1sis (59% of all domatia-bearing plants) appears to be in the usual range observed in 
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other facultative ant-plants. However, the occupancy rate of domatia per plant was 
sometimes strikingly low (minimum 2.2%, median 8.200), and thus seems to contradict the 
common notion that nest space for ants in the tropics is limited. Since S. borneensis 
climbers were often very long and had numerous (sometimes inaccessible) side branches, 
we were not always able to check all domatia of one plant. This in part may explain the 
occasionally very low ant occupancy rate of domatia per plant, because most ant species 
collected preferred to colonise the higher sections of the climbing host. It is assumed that 
these ants tend to stay close to young leaves which are the sources of extrafloral nectar. 

A considerable propotion of domatia of six S. borneel1sis (22%) showed signs of damage 
by ant predators and/or herbivores. Damage to ant-plants by predators of ants is a common 
phenomenon (Federle et al., in press). In case of strong disturbance, facultative nesting ants, 
especially polydomous species, may easily shift their nest site to neighbouring plants. 

Another factor influencing occupation rate is certainly the inter- and intraspecific 
competition both for food (extrafloral nectar) and nest sites (domatia) among ants 
(Kleinfeldt, 1978; Holldobler & Wilson, 1990). This may lead to frequent stochastic 
disturbances which in turn may cause a strong spatial and temporal variation in ant 
occupancy. We suggest that high levels of disturbance, both by competing ants and 
predators, are the most likely reasons for the often observed low rate of ant occupation of 
inhabitable domatia in S. borneensis. Long-term studies are needed to assess species 
turnover in Smilax plants. 

Domatia: What are the functions of these peculiar leaf sheaths? It is evident that the 
domatia structures of Smilax borneensis exist prior to the arrival of ants and are not induced 
by them. At most, some ants add carton to improve the shelter or to partially close the 
entrance. Burck (1891) argues that the "original function" of these structures is the 
mechanical protection of the growing buds. This appears to be plausible; however, the 
domatia of S. borneensis are persistent, hard-walled structures that probably exist as long 
as the associated leaf lives. We do not have any indication for a function of these structures 
other than housing ant after the bud has developed into a leaf. 

In origin, the association of ants with S. borneensis (and other ant-house plants) probably is 
derived from the normal behaviour of arboreal ants, i.e .. the ants take advantage of any 
suitable shelter for tending hemipterans, and/or nesting. In Smilax, the modification of a 
preformed leaf sheath structure into an ant shelter appears to be only a moderate step by 
increasing size, persistency and toughness. 

Myrmecophytic traits in other Smilax species: Other members of the genus Smilax were 
found to have leaf sheaths that are probably well suited as ant nesting chambers. Burck 
(1891) mentioned three plant species with myrmecodomatia, Smilax ovalifolia, S. indica, 
and S. zeylanica. According to Koyama (1960), there are other Smilax species that possess 
distinct stipule-like auricles: S. kingii, S. leucophylla, S. ocreata, S. nervo-marginata and S. 
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perfoliata. With the exception of S. ocreata, S. pcrj(Jliof(/, and S. indica (not seen) we could 
not confirm myrmecophytic traits in herbarium specimens of the Smilax species listed by 
Burck and Koyama. For S. leucophylla, the status remains unclear. Two of 22 specimens 
studied in the herbarium had very small domatia-like leaf sheaths. However, they wen? 
tightly pressed to the stem and appeared to be an artifact due to the pressing and drying of 
the specimens. One plant found by us in the field (in Palawan. the Philippines) did not have 
domatia. Our herbarium studies revealed thaL in addition to S. horneensis. three more 
species are likely candidates for being myrmecophytes, namely. S. gigantea, S. pelj()liata 
and A. ocreata. Future field investigations should scrutinize results obtained from 
herbarium material. 

CONCLUSION 

A wide set of ant species from several subfamilies regularly inhabit the stipule-like leaf 
sheath domatia of S. borneensis. Similar ant-housing structures were found in at least threc 
more Smilax species, thus illustrating the potential of the genus Smil{[x to develop regular, 
though 'loose' associations ,vith ants. The modification of preformed leaf-borne structures 
to house ant colonies appears to be a common phenomenon in many tropical plants. In the 
Neotropics, for instance, leaf-pouch has domatia evolved independently at least 9 times in 
the Melastomataceae (Davidson & McKey. 19l)3). On the contrary. in SE Asia leaf-pouch 
domatia are only known from C{[llicarpa s({ccalo (Van Stecnis, 19(7). 

However, other leaf-borne shelters, i.e .. 'stipule-like' structures placed in pairs at the base 
of the petiole, roughly resembling in their appearance the domatia of Smilax. are less rare 
in the Old World tropics. Examples arc African iI1acamnga saccifem (inflated, pOllch like 
stipules), New Guinean PsycllOtria myrnzeco/lhilll (stipular pouches with margins ret1exed). 
and African Uragoga sp. (=Grumilea; swollen persistent stipules with margins recurved 
downwards: Bequaert, 1922: Jolivet. 1996). In an analogous case, African Diospyros 
COllocarpu, persistent cataphylls arc folded to form a completely enclosed domatia 
(Letouzey & White, 1970). Additionally. a similar type of structure is known from some 
species of Asian LCJlisanthes and POl1lctia (Sapindaceae: Adema et al., 19(4). These plants 
possess pseudostipulcs (reduced leaflets at the base of the leaf stalk) which lightly clasp the 
twig. We have observed that in some species these pseudostipules are frequently used as 
shelters by arboreal ants (unpublished data). Another similar case was reported by Burck 
(1891) and Bequaert ( 1922) for three Asian Fagraca species (Gentianaceae) which bear at 
the base of the petiole auricle-like scales which clasp the stem. The cavities thus formed are 
occupied by ants which close the entrances with carton material. These old records of 
rnyrmecophytic Fagraea have not been confirmed to date. 

In general, however, it is often not clear if sLlch structures L1sed as ant shelters are 
transformed by selection to lodge ants. Certainly, many arboreal ants only take advantage 
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of any suitable structure for nesting and thus would be only an epiphenomenon. As we have 
seen, many plant taxa hme leaf-borne structures \vhiL'il prmide the 'raw material' for the 
evolutionarily modification into myrmecophytic structures. We, therefore. should npect to 

find many plants with structLlfes along gradient clispla\ IIlg \ariablc associations with ants: 
from the sporadic and irregular utilization of unspeciallfed shelters by opportunistic ants to 
the regular lise of real dOlllatia by species-speci fic ant j)artners. I n other words. "prill1iti\e" 
ant-house plants might be little different from nOll-ant inhahited species. But why han' 
stipulcs (or analogous structures). in comparison to o(iler plant structures sllch as lear and 
stem. only rarely become evolutionarily modified to h()use ants') IThe only exception are 
several Acacia species, in which thorns. themselves hif:hly specialized stipulcs. i'unction as 
domatia.1 The principle cause may lie in the variation in cost and hencl'its of mutualistic 
associations (Bronstein, 199R). Plant shelters used h) ants. such as sti pule-I ike auricles. 
which do not select in some way the range of ant' nesting in them (either by hairy 
trichomes. size of clomatia or access \'ia specialized elllrances) will be utilized by members 
of the ant community which inevitably vary in their lju,t1ity as Illutuali~h. Strong \ariations 
in the outcome of facultative l1lutualisms may thus gellLTate a complex pattern of conditions 
which rarely l'anHir the cvolution of specialized anlhlllising structures. 
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Summary. A new species, AmOn/lim staminidil'lfl7!. is described from a heath forest 
(kerangas) in Nabawan. Sabah. The most conspicuous characters of this species are the 
exserted filament with pending anther and the white labellul11 with a purple central hand. 

Currently, the total number of AmOinum species, including Amolllllfll staminidivul11, 

recorded for Sahah. Sarawak and Brunei increases to 41. There are 26, 22 and 12 species of 
Amomum occurring in Sarawak, Brunei and Sabah rc~pectively. However. this estimate is 
rather hiased because the revision for Borne<ln AIIlOl11lflll by Smith (1985, 1(86) and Sakai 
& NagamClsu (1998) placcd more emphasis on the Sarawak specic~. Though somc species 
have also heen describcd from Sabah, the genus is less known in this state. with many 
species still remaining undescribed or not documented yet. 

Amomum staminidivum J. Gobilik, A Lamb & AD. POlf1sen sp.nov. Haec species quoad 

filamellllllll Amomo uligilloso similissinllllll erectum e labcl1u exsertllll1, sed ill ({lltheris 
nutullIibu.l labello spotlzlflato nec ovato diff;',.,. Labellllln a 1l)[11i I \'ina centrali plfrplfrea ad 

atromseo hac specie sillgll1are. Tvpus: Co/Jilik, I, Lamb, A" POlf1sell, A.D. & Lom. N.F, G 
736, Malm'sia, Sabah, Nabawan, Kg. Tetagos, Agriculture Dcpurtment Resen'c Forest, 
northeast of the forest r('sen'e, (holotypus SAN; isotypi KEP SING. AAU, K). 

(Figs. 1 & 2) 
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2.7mm I 

2.7mm I 

Fig. 1. Amomum staminidivum. A. Rhizomes and inflorescence. B. Top of leafy shoot. C. Flower 
subtended by a bract. D. Dissected flower. E. Labellum. F-G. Anther showing anther crest and positioh 
of style and stigma (side and front view). H. Fruit. All drawn from Gobilik 736 by Ubaldus Maj awal. 



Terrestrial herb, 0.6-1.2 m taIL in a loose clump of stems, c. 9 el11 apart. Rhizome 

subterranean or on the ground, fibrous. glabrous: stilt root hnml1ish and densely pube~eent: 

rhizome scales .2 x 1.5 cm. dark brown to light brown. glabrous. margin densely hairy. apex 
acute. Leafy ~ho()t bases brown. Leaf sheaths grelil. glabrous. smooth or striate not 

reticulate, margin densely hairy: first leaf sheath scale-like. Ligule unilobed. 3 111m long. 
densely hairy. apex truncate. Petiole 5 111m long. glahl\)us. Lamina linear. 18-38 x I.S--.\ I 
cm. upper surface green. lower surface light green. gLthrous: base attenuate. margin entire 

to sparsely hairy towards the apex. apex setose 111 long acuillinate. c. 3.5 cm long. apex tip 

pubescent. Inflorescence arising from subterranean rhimme. 2-4 cm distance 1rom the base 

of the leafy shoot trailing shortly and erect. normally 1-2 per leafy shoot: peduncle 
(4-)0-12(-15) cm long; sterile bracts on peduncle 4-25 x 4-1() 111111. brown. papery. 
glabrous. margin sparsely hairy or glabrous. apex acute except bracts at the base with 
pungent apex; fertile inflorescence 60 x 17 111m; fertile bracts lanceolate . .2 x 6 I11Ill. slightly 
stout. papery, light brown. glabrous to hairy at base. margin entire. dark brown. 

membranous. apex obtuse. membranous. Flowers white to creamy. fleshy. one !lower per 

bract; bracteoles tubular. 10 mm long. base glahrous to densely hairy. apex bilohed or 
truncate with I 111111 slit at the center. lobes I mill IOllg. apex acute; calyx tubular. 17 Illill 

long. shorter or slightly shorter than corolla tube. glahrous. hi lobed. lobes :2 111111 IOllg. apex 
l11ucronate with needle-like beaks of c. 2 mill Inng: corolla tuhc 21 111m long. outer ~urlace 
glabrous, inner surface hairy. apex densely hairy; cllrulla lobes connate to the hase of 

labellum; dorsal lohe oblong. II x 2 mm. apex blunt slightly hooded. brownish. apex tip 

with pale purplish smear, glabrous: lateral lobes oblnng. IS x 2 mill. apex hlunt. slightly 
hooded. brownish, glabrous: labellul11 spathulate. lOx 4 111111. cuned outward. white to 
creamy with dotted purple to dark pink central band. \,hich starts from the throat and fades 

out towards the apex, margin entire. fringed near the apex, apex truncate. prael110rse or 
irregularly tridentate with a minute central beak. Stamen 9 mm long. exserted from the 
labellum; filament erect, 5 x I mm. pale purplish. glabrous; anther nodding. 4 x :2 mm, pale 
brownish orange, glabrous; anther crest trilobed, lobes irregular, central lobe I x 2 mm. 
entire or emarginate. lateral lobes triangular with acu\L' tip. 2 x I mm. occasionally silllilar 

size to the central lobe or much thinner; anther thecal' 4 x I mm, white. dehiseing 
throughout its length. Stigma peltate. protruding I Illm from the anther. pale brown. 
glabrous; style filiform. 24 mm long. pale white. ~labrous. adhered to filal11ent. loose 
beyond anther thecae. free from the corolla tube: stam i nodes Iinear or spathulate. I(-3) x I 
mm; epigynous glands oblong. 2 x I mm. white. glahmus. adhered to style. Ovary .2 Illlll 
across, hairy, trilocular: n\ules few in each 10CLlIe, axile placentation. Fruits globose. dark 

green turning to pale white, echinate with 2 111m long soft appendages. Seeds not seen. 

DISTRIBUTION. Kg. Tetagas. Nabawan at the type locality and from Kalang, Tenom, 
Sabah, Malysia and Sg. Wain, Balikpapan and Pa Dilio, Krayan. Kalimantan. Indonesia. 

ECOLOGY. On sandy soils and heath forest; fruiting and flowering at the same tillle. 
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SPECIMENS EXAMINED-BORNEO. SABAH: Tenom, Kalang, W. Meijer SAN 
121373 (SAN); Nabawan, Agriculture Department Reserve Forest, Kg. Tetagas, Anthony 
Lamb s.n. (Tenom Orchid Centre, Sabah); Nabawan, Kg. Tetagas, Agriculture Department 
Reserve Forest, northeast of the forest reserve, Gobilik, et al., G 736 (AAU, K, KEP, SAN, 
SING). KALIMANTAN: Balikpapan, Sg. Wain, Poulsen 2113 (B, L, WAN); Krayan, Pa 
Dilio 2200 (AAU, L, WAN) 

Amomum staminidivum has an erect filament exserted from the labellum, which closely 
resembles the filament of Amomum uliginosum Koenig, but the new species differs in 
having a nodding anther and the labellum being spathulate rather than ovate. The new 
species possesses echinate fruits with soft appendages, like that of Nephelium lappaceum L. 
(Sapindaceae) fruits, which is also similar to fruits of Amomum uliginosum Koenig. 
Amomum staminidivum also resembles Amomum borealiborneense LM. Turner by having 
an exserted stamen, a trilobed anther crest, slightly stout papery bracts, densely ciliate or 
pubescent leaf sheaths and ligule margin, linear leaves with long acuminate apices. 
However, Amomum borealiborneense LM. Turner differs by having larger flowers, an ovate 
labellum with a yellow central band flanked by red bands, a tridentate epigynous gland 
apex, globose and hairy fruits (rather than echinate) and the leafy shoots forming clumps . 

Fig. 2. Inflorescence and infructescence of Amomum staminidivum (Photo: A. Lamb) 
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The white labellum with a purple to dark pink central band is also unique to this new 
species. In general, species of Amomum with a white label1um have a plain yellow central 
band (e.g., i'll/WillI/ill testucewl1 Ridley and AmOIlIlIIl/ COlllpactllln Sol. ex Maton) or the 
yellow central band is flanked by red bands (e.g .. A1l101I111111 ufiginosum Kuenig and 
AlI10mum horeali/Jomecllse I.M. Turner). 

The new species described in this paper docs not match univocally with any of the 
previously proposed groups. Based on Smith 's (l9~5) informal grouping of Amo/llulll, 

AI1101ll1lln staminidivul11 fits Group IV by having one flower per bract, anther thecae 
dehiscing throughout it's length, lateral petals free from the labellum. anther connective 
crested and the presence of staminodes. The species in Group IV have also been reported to 
have tubular bracteoles (Sakai & Nagamasu, 1998), which fits limO/ilL/ill stamillidivum as 
well. In contrast, Amomwn stolllinidiml11 has a corolla tube that is slender and slightly 
longer than its calyx, which also fits Group III and V of Smith's (1985. 1989) informal 
groups. 

The classification of Zingiberaceae, however, is still subject to change. For example. Kress 
et af. (2002) in their new classification of the Zingiheraceae. placed AIIlOJllIlIll under the 
tribe Alpinieae in the subfamily Alpiniodeae. Although this new classification docs not 
change the position of Amomllln in the tribe Alpinieae, there are indications that the genus 
is polyphyletic and certain species might possibly he shifted to different genera in the 
future. Until molecular work has been carried out it is uncertain which species are the 
closest relatives of Amomum stalnillidil'lIl/l. 
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Summary. A new Po/mIll/{[ from Sabah is descrihed. 

Dr. Wong Khoon ]\.leng collected an odd-looking Poh()lll/(/ from the Kerangas forest ill the 
eastern rim of the Maliall Basin during an expeditioll conducted in April 1996. This \\<lS 

recognised as 11C\\ and is described here. 

Polyosma maliauensis L.G. S(/\\' sp. nov. urbores hllllliles. difl('rT {/ congeneri/ms in foliis 
sfcnophyllis lineam-Ianceolalis 12-20 cmlollgis. 1.5-3 cmlotis. 7\plls: Wong 2694. Sabah. 
Killabafangall. Maliau Basin COl7sermrioll Area. East rim at Helip({c/ 5. (holotypus KEP, 
isotvjJlIs SAN). 

(Fig. 1) 

Small slender tree to 3 m tall. 2-5 cm diameter. Bark smooth. brown. Leaves opposite. 
exstipulatc. linear-lanceolate. 12-20 x 1.5-3 cm. thick-coriaceous, upper and lower 
surfaces dull but smooth. glabrous, drying dark tan-bruwn: base narrowly acute. margin 
entire, promincntly recurved, apex acuminate to apiclilate. midrib prominent below. sunken 
above; lateral \eins 17-23 pairs, visible but raint Oil both surfaces, tertiary veins obscure: 
petiole 1.5-2 cm long. 2-3 mm wide, slightly swolkn ncar base. Inflorescence a raceme. 

1.4-16 cm long. peduncle 2.5-3.5 cm long. covered with fine golden brown hairs, rachillae 
covered with fine golden brown hairs. Flowers closely and ± regularly spaced, pedicel c. 
1-1.5 Illm long densely covered with fine golden brown hairs: bracteoles 3. placed just 
below calyx. densely covered with fine golden brown hairs, central bracteole much larger 
than the adjacent 2, placed slightly below the adjacent bracteoles. narrow-triangular, c. 1 
mm long, side bracteoles very small to rudimentary. Calyx densely covered with fine golden 
brown hairs, united basally into a short tube. aclnate to mary, lobes 4. broadly triangular, c. 
I x I mm. Corolla bud (in mature flowers) narrowly pyriform. c. 6 x 2 mm. densely covered 
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2mm 

Fig. 1. Polyosma maliauensis. A. Leafy flowering branch. B. Open flower. C. Transverse section of a 
flower. D. Corolla lobes showing abaxial and adaxial surfaces. E. Stamens showing abaxial and adaxiai 
surfaces. All from Wong 2694. Drawn by Rosemary Wise. 



with fine golden brown hairs on abaxial surface, covered with long hairs on the adaxial 
surface, corolla tube (open flowers) c. 2 mm high. lobes 4, c. 4 mm long, recurved. narrow
elliptic. Stamens 4, c. 4.5-5 mm long, filament 3-4 mm long. dorsi-ventrally compressed, 
anther basifixed. with longitudinal slits. c. 1.8 mm long. Ovary half inferior, c. 1.5 x I mm. 
style columnar. sparsely covered with fine hairs. c. 5.5 mm long, stigma simple, club
shaped, ovules numerous, placentation parietaL Fruit unknown. 

DISTRIBUTION. Known only from a single collection from the mountain forest of the 
Maliau Basin Conservation Area, Kinabatangan district, Sabah. 

I-lABITAT. Lower montane forest on sandstone heath (kerangas) forest. 

SPECIMEN EXAMINED-BORNEO. SABA": Kinahatangan. Maliau Basin 
Conservation Area, East rim at Helipad 5. ~h!llg 2694 (holotype KEP, isotype SAN). 

This species is very distinctive, as no other species of Poiyosmu has such narrow leaves. 
The species epithet refers to the only known range of the species. 
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